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N>uty minuter of railway.----- -----
(ten called "good roads” Campbell, , 
k onc of the speakers at the convent! 
pe campaign committee will bee# 
ther meeting soon, when the p "
pr the convention will be adopt™ ____m
resent at the meeting yesterday were!Eg^K jle" K^pjy WBTWon

t ® Paterson, T. P. Kegan, Manning 
r* Doherty and G. Fred Fisher. '
The campaign in the county will be con- ■ 

F>ued on Saturday evening next when 
lere will be a meeting at Musquash in 
k' interests of good roads. It is expected 
N several speakers will go out from”the

_______ _ l;
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Impossi I IS TO Ï>>V ~ivia 2 LATE IN JANUARY rai AVAITOR RAINED A HAIL 
OF BOHBS INTO *

TURKISH FORTRESS

«, Dec. 19—A veritable hail
wa» thrown into the p<

Used Its Funds for 
Dynamiting

lor the Accused 
Labor Officials Makes 

Dramatic Appeal

McManigal and the Two Con
victed Brothers Alone Were 
the “Monsters” Who Sent 
So Many to Eternity, is His 
Contention.
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Prefers 1 Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 19—OneSki iis the bye-electi 
iskaville when 
trty opposite he 
■ to shoot imagi 
ig in order to; 
huld condemn 
> alliance with the 
her hand the 
: honored as a leader who succeedecTin 
frying by a large majority the province 
r Quebec on a policy which should have 
sen the policy of the whole of Canada. 
What Britain wanted most from Can- 
liana, he said, was our moral support. 
B objection to the government’s proposal 
: its present form is that thw moral __r 
>rt is thrown away. He was no scare- 
linger. His opinion was the s 
as four years ago. The Gen 
is become so attenuated tha 
and a place only in such com 
«ordered minds as the one heard from 
~s afternoon. ■■■■■■

. -two|||ms iS
f )4 k.‘., , 41 wave experienced in 

i'Wlie summer. This was
------------ today gt Eucla, a station
on the Sbuth Australian herder.

-■
in Bank StMte"Dominated! 
the Steel Trust Organiza- |

! companying comrade who yester
day flew over that city in an aero
plane, according to official advices 
received here.

The airman, whose name was 
Ooutousys took a large supply of 
bombs with him in his (biplane, 
and he and the Greek officer with 
him hurled these explosive mis- 
sites on to the principal buildings 
to which they caused serious dam- 
age. The population was terror-

H A

mi E3B
. .

Intervention
Warring Stacking No 

Chances and are Reinforc
ing Armies Near Constanti
nople—Saltan’s Dele' 

m Willing to Treat with G..

Sj
: ■:

Sew South Wiflee were affected 
i Sydney the heat. wae less 

-, the 'thermometer ghmg only 
to 98. No' deaths are reported.

V» v t : ltion. ■‘>3

N
Canadian Press

Washington, Dec. 19—“There could be 
no money trust. All the bank# and all 
the money in Christendom could not con
trol money. The question of control is 
personal as to'Voney and credits,de
clared J. Pierpont Morgan today to the 
house money trust investigating commit-’

-gSSEi
i answered, that he did not 
vast power and did not feel

• mv ..V , 5». M
•x- îWgÈti-'m
Hi ’sup-

mized.
iss- it

scare s «Éa Xr f
ITnow

ely ■
2? .tee. ss !'■jrman Scare Worn Out,

Dr. Clark stated that there were evi
nces that the German scare had, like 
i: predecessors, the French and Russian 
ires, Tlted a natural death. The people 
■ Germany were in the first place too 
sy. making money to thipk of war with 
Itain. In the second place the memo- 
adum of the admiralty prove-* ^ ' ■ 
ely that Britain was 
et any demands which might 
on her strength. War between 
i Britain under present condiiu 
a causeless and foolish war which wouldl 
;e its place, if it camfe, among the fok 
i of mankind. Here, however, was a 
rernment which proposed au emergency 
tnbution. whiere no emergency exiet-

A STRANGE HOLE 
OH MOHGOLIA

UP DU MINTNow. j i
. Indianapolis, Dee. 19—Upon the Mo- 

Namara brothers and Ortie E. McMan
igal,” the eonfemed dynamiters, “who in 
the name of labor unions, committed 
crimes against which civilization revolts, 
but in Which labor unions took no part,"’ 
Chester H. Krum, arguing to the jury in 
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial today- 
rested the responsibility for the series of 

t*.; ™ Vi; explosions which the forty defendants are

New Treaty Gives Them En- '^^.‘tSSTva 
ormous Prlvjbgss - China SS i
Considers Them an Infringe-
ment of Her Sovereignty. I

——I explosives on passenger trains and that the J
? Peking, Dec. 19—The ténu» of the Ruseo- government had based its charges chieily

. «•——4»r t are nub- “P00 the admission of the dynamiters. Morgan tr«ty of Novem^r 3 are „u ^ ^ yQU jurol%„ said Mr.
hshed here. The Chinese regard them Krum, "who have heard the stories re

ft u announced that fly. m0Te comprehensive thin the Man- pasted liere, should have feelings of horror

‘ ‘ ssaasrœas
- SS£5 zmz

. „1 n-m-uii and consular guards to sB Mh't a paranoiac there never was one.to*md cOnsute aud eonsu ar guarus Think of how. in the name rf union labor,
Mongolian,ports and to establish post of he djrBCted the crlme wbich hurled human

fires, beings and property all into one red
The treaty also accords to .Russian sub- burial. We regret that any such condition' 

jeets freedom to trade, establish maaufac- could have been broiight about in a civil-' 
tories,' buy tend, to arrange concernions the jnry that the
tor mining, fishing and forestry and for the sUtute of limitationa had run againstnome 
navigation of the rivers flawing into Rus- of tke charged,' Judge Anderson in-

sum territory. .,to*the jüry, and I shall

instruct the jury it is not the law.”

-

,'y.. Canadian Presi
London, Dec. 19-The peace conference 

leld a brief session today. The Turkish 
delegates announced that fresh instruc
tions had been despatched from Constan
tinople by special courier; therefore ad
journment until Saturday was taken, by

which time the instructions should reach Nearly $500,000,000 IS 
News comes from the Ottoman capital StOTfld ThfifB, and NltfO-

rS=?-SfC2 glycerine Was to Be Used

EÜES1 -"“““B
Kx‘“'S,‘l^srS*.“rifs
actly the same position as the Portsmouth 
«inference after the find week’s work.

"•'.«Btkyafey?-*;
Peïïhal lPaahi strongly recalls Count 

Witte# shrewdness,-while, the Greek Pre- 
Ven%elos can be ----------- ^

admit he had

Once when the lawyer and the witness 
got into a discussion of competition and 
combination. Mr. Morgan stated: V ,. X h !• 

VI’d rather have combination than com
petition. I like a Kttle compétition- bot I 
like combination better. Control is the 
important tbtog, without It, you can’t-do 
a thing, but ho. one man could monopolize 
monçy. One man might get control of -rail
roads or merchandise, but never money 
and credit.

Mr, Morgan’s deçlarat;on ^h&t 
could be no trust” emphasized by a vigor
ous bang with his haiid on the arm of his

Denver, Colo., Dec. 19-A plot to dyna- fhair, came towf^ ‘h! 00^*; X

kite the Denver mirit, where approximate- as to the relations of the ^
ly $600,006,000 » stored, was frustrated bÿ house of Morgan with several great cor- 
the discovery of the plane two weeks ago porations. i
on the floor Of the PubUg comfort station Mr- M" 
near the federal building. |

It became knowp today that the Wash- j

r
u- ’M■ ‘ -■ v :ready, am :

■
y
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m
e speaker referred to the arguments 

nst the Laurier navy to the effect 
: the Vessels would be obsolete before 
t. What would be the condition of 
ada'a dreadnoughts when she decided 
take them back. These were to be- 
e the elements of the prime minister’s 
nanent pahey, and yet they would,

.
'

«§■
in America, if t
January. The foi
m il Fipley J.taken into the big cap

X
roinst the Laurier navy, be in the scrap 

p before Canada got them back, 
r. Clarke proceeded to deal with the 
itiori of representation in the councils 
the empire, this be 
n which Canada, aca 
r of marine, would 
t policy. Edmund 
ith had been workini

fas .making The

■ i*'l^ r ^
à. ma. -■»&' ' xi• rgo*on/’ His htidin^of^bank «took 

characterized as ‘not very much, kbor—KSraSElr#55 m MEMORIAL ;
Allies Chafe at Delay, 9011(1(11 llllinmSCHOOL HAHDED

i ' emo
tion, misery and 'death. , ation brought about a lively interchange

A Bulgarian delegate observed that the 1 between-the noted financier and Mr. Un- Athens, Dec. 19—Vice-Admiral Halil bv shell ‘on'both-the port and starboard
Turks were much mistaken if they de Prominent EduCfitOfS Present at Pro* termyer, the tetter opening the tilt with Pagha formerly minister of- marine in the sides. Fire broke oat; but wa* controlled, 
liyed the confereuce, hoping to strengthen . ... the suggestion that Mr. Morgan was op- Turkish cabinet, was kflled in the naval $t was necessary to'use the collision mate
their army with troops, from Asia. These CWdingS Last Night posed to competition. The witness denied engagement between the Greeks and Turks in order to' keep the flagship from sink-

chiefly composed of this, but said that he "favored eo-opera- off the Dardanelles on Dec. 18. This is ing. The Greek taptain asserted also that
vndisciplincd Baahi Bazouks. who would --------------- 11 « tion,” adding (that he was m no -way cgh tke report received from a. Greek captain three Turkish destroyers were bit during
prove a serious danger no* to the enemy Trainimr and T>nmnnt>n PO»ed to competition - and in fact "liked who has juft arrived from the Dardanelles, the fight. X- « ' " j - ■xytisyssse - — s.*»» m». to s* B*. s&eaû*i - -» - « -jj- *-»■ r* * «««. . ««*»-.SfoTsÿÆ tsj* îta «a—I..O—«mm«» *BsstiSsttSsjr «tts^ssss IWJW‘ °!•w|W~
Uf arrive at Constantinople within a few New Agricultural College to Be ly as though you had no interest at stake, ^ieh, according to trig same authority, sage from the Greek government vessel Tforte UlUghteTS 9110 OlX OODS TO

^sa. a— <* ». ~4&rt*-JîiSrsra»-. Tdc’stîr*. ». «.»«, « ba* *** **

ous postponements are aiming at interven- Late James MoOoy Presented "Of course there is a possibility of your were i^Ued and a large number of sailors number killed is not known. ’ ----------- /
tion by the powers. Turkey hopes to ob- School bv Hlfl ‘- Old BovmX Judgment being mistaken, is there not. were killed or wounded. A hospital ship The message adds that partruf the Turk- Ottawa, Dec; 19-The will of the late
tain better terms through the powers,some r "Oh, I may be wrong in my judgment, wg6 aent to take care of the wounded. ish fleet was forced to run ashore near „. Cartwright,who died in Kings-
Of whom have prédominent interests in --------------- but I don’t think it lies m that direc- Tfarce o( the other Turkish «bips en- the Dardanelles owmg to_ damage done by ® s.ntember was entered for pro-
the Ottoman empire. Besides, Turkey . tion.’’ gaged in the battle sustained severe dam- the Greek warship, in the recent engage- ton m Septembe P
would consider it less humiliating to cede , Speoal to The TClears#a. “Doee it not go sontowhat on the theory The flagship BarbarOesa was prierded ment. bate at the court house m Ottawa today,
territory on pressure from the powers Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 19—The Fisher that the wish may be father to the _________ ‘.......... .■ . .... , The total estate is valued ft $228^92.90,
than at the command of those Balkan Memorial school was -formally handed over thought. That the wish to bring the in- . . . t . — - riT ”** "*T ' . . . . ^ thlg debta amounting to $166,008 1
States which were depicted to tile Mus- to the town tonight at a largely attended terests together may lead you Jo \roUed j, tb*se banks, and a competitor mi'll PI I Of HT 1 » ,11 1w taken Thia leaves his widow,, three Special to The Telegraph. J
sulman world until recently as negligible.meeting of the citizens ro the assembly that the country is not injured by that potential competitor. LULUI U Vt l /L * and six «“is with less than Moncton, N. B., Dec. 19-McDougalTs
quantities. |hall of the building Among those occupy- sort of concentration.” ^ wantedto compete, whether he would riILllUil UlllL ft ,hmJ“n to«n. To h.s east-bound’special freight « off tl.etreck

Tbe Green proposals win be more com-1 ing seats on the platform were Chief Super- I do not think get the money from those banks you con- XV’ h ieave, Bu the household furui- »t Herbert’s siding, near Canaan, and the
plicated than those of the other allies, be- to tendent of Education Carter Chancellor ‘The control of credit in trol?” Mr. Untrtnyer continued. _ ... ,nrp n'i^_ i:nen chma silver, glass,books, road at that point will be blocked four or
cause they include the question of capitn- Jones, F Peacock, Superintendent Manu- trol of monqy doesit not- j „ "Yes, he would,” replied the financier. PEDUIIM AIDCUID pictures priut«,provisioM and other house- five hours. Six cars, three loaded andlations, which Greece alone among the Bal- .1 Training Inspector Meaghér Senator “No,” wd 1 ““ "You admit, do you not. that men may I hrnmflN AIHMl P hold effrote in Addition to a legacy, to be three light, were demited. m—mmiM
States enjoys m Turkey with titeKgptet Baird, Wdliam Drysdtie Rev. F. J. Me- money is the basis of ten ?«■ .. get control of railroads or business enter- ULIIlfmll lllllUllll executors. -rs The run-off occurred about 9A). An
Powers: The capitulations, ongmaBy im- Murray Rev. Fraud Baird, Rev R. W- (“But the basis of banking is credit, » it and ^opolize them and ro abuse All^f the reet of hiTestate and effort»', auxiliary crew was rent out from Monc-
pôsed on Turkey by the republic of Genoa Weddall, A. B. Connel K. C., tend the not. “That their privilege?” _____ hn(h atld œrsonal were left to the ton. No one was hurt and little damage 1
in 1«B, include exemption from taxation board of trustees. "Not always,” «ud the witnem. “That „YJ„ ST te ll"hsrd Cbnway was done to the rolling stock and road-
for foreign subjects, special courts* and Wellington' Belyea, chairman of the is an evidence of banking, butrt is «And „u say that so far as the con- Gray, Department of Haute-Saone, tiexandei Dobbs Oart-
other privileges. Greece is ready to accept board, presided. A. B. Connell, one of money ‘ttolt Money is gold and 8 t ] ^ the credik ;e concerned, they can- France. Dec. 19—A biplane piloted by a Lartwng t na . ,, ,fa j
a clause in the treaty with Turkey promis- the executor* of the Fisher estate, place* tiro.' - . . _ , ^ do the £me thing ?” German, believed to he a military pilot, nlrcete bv nutiîc
ing to renounce the right of capitulations the keys in the hands of the chairman to Out of th^ diacuasion that followed he- m0ney*no: they cannot control it,” landed at Marnay today. It had come from ***^* wùh X,wer to
when the other powers do the same. receive and hold them in trust for educa- tween the lawyer and the banker, Mr. vn mong, no^ in . Mglhausen, Alsace-Lorraine, and was im- auc,tlon or private contract wrth power to.

Another Greek delegate arrived today, tional purposes. Letters of regret were Untermyer drew the fact that comparative- . .«-pr+jiininv that i number of vot- mediately seized "by gendarmes bn instrnc- m^*ce any stipulations as to tiie t e
He brought hnportant papers to Premier read from Lieutenant-Governor Wood, ly little money exists for the vast super- trustfin various railroad and indus- tilde from the suteprefécti evidence of w

PREMIER 68RDEN TO
GERMAN Mimt Stestirsteuts■Æ.”* ”u,d •*" “T* *-—• **- «nm vuk VACATION ’Sxirss*»:trisiM wr men &3TS,1SlT5S.12?i3i «S. T SSVf'JZTSè OTIU Ufl îtÿffcSâRigîgSIFRllPI Bir H fin equip Woodstock at no other town in the,affairs?” sa,d Mr. Untermyer^ on^ and ro^ do not put^ la^ bolrtl II) l|U|Trn pT|Trn the money left is to be bequeathed toAtnUrLABt rUilU Evince.’ A Short musical programme was “He might'have thti^rrtortod the fin- ones, g Unity J) ft tJ) them when they are twenty one years of

unm •«»#*«■ ‘tSaSSVt&JSSSi-m* sss, JÇ Mffofeava
y :s aTS; . i. j™ ». iT 'î™ î î r”,'- ■ » ; j* ??it --------- McCoy was presented to the school board could not be controlled. He added that realize the States. He goes with Mrs. Borden to New

BtrUn* Dec. 19—Prince Henry of Pros- by Senator Baird in a very pleasing speech, many men had great credit who had no ^ but ^ nOTnber of directors is X0/k’ where thèjr will sp*ÿ a feW dajte ... ». nsnni «y | |jr
sia, as protector of the committee of the Senator Baird was one of the “Old Boys.’ money. smell in proportion to them til ” before proceeding to Hot Springs (Va.), lU II UIUI I fit | Ilf
National Aviation fond, announces that the e0uree of his remarks he said fifty “Isn’t that because it a b^evri they insti- the Mrfajrs will be sp«t. He will if l ill DWUsUII| LlllL
the fund has reaehed more than $1,760,000. year, ago today he was attending the school have money back of them ?” asked Mr. Un- ^ toat ought to^com^etitWe, ntw° to °*"f* a few *»■ Mon P"h- _ ................ ............ ‘ .. A_
An appeal was issued last April «king taught by Mr. McCoy. termyer. 'X'-V. Zdid'have the Zie Wto?” ment re*a8enlble« _____________ . t: PUD MâilâPCÛ TD DC

private persons and municipalities to sub- Several at the old pupils were m attend- Lent 61OOOOOO OH Faith. “Certainly not” 7 Li Nl Hi !ViAivAuLlIl lU UL

»ng "“'F™ L“,sr“'•her aviation effectively for the upbuilding ing and domestic science departments to be Mr. Morgan n tested J*™■“ . puiupr Tn niSf.LKS ««UUBI.I , Uçc 18_Tbe body o{ w D _____

More Honors tor AnmndBen. ro sW aa the frost— gr ^^body Wanted to start up in the steel London, Dec. 19-RspWin» to a question ___ __ night on its way from California to Camp- freighter Potomac put into Halifax this

• Rome, Dec. 19-The gold medal of the . _ .. , business-against the United States Steel put by Keir Hardie in the House of Com- * bellton (N. B.). where the funeral wiU morning to tebunker. The Potomac is
Italian Geographical Society was present- A Wreath trOm Their Majesties. Corporatj0n, and wanted a vast «mount of mops, today, Premier Asquith gave as- Ottawa, Dec. 19-Today it was an- take place tomorrow. The car in which twenty-three days out from Middleeboro
ed to CaptamRaoM Amundsen, the polar London. Dec. 19-King George and capitol, 'and it w« a good business, New eurtmee that before the’country commit- notmeed that Manager Ross, of Sydney, the body lay was a mass of floral tributes with general cargo for Philadelphia, and& »iaw-*jB=5 st.-a.'s £r-~ - aMfiaanasiTJa siflraswsas-i: sys s&xs&ss a jtbs «.-s rsu.—ft 1 -Isur - - —• tssssA^r^w 88sgag,*wt,>- "-isst wsfisSr81”

conspirators has been T/ ir . v
w. J

D BY CREEKS
■ • V v, ■ . tfc . ’ * - i T r - •

■
■■■■■■■ » aschM
lerial federation many years ago,
1 not succeeded in bringing it a 
t the prime minister hope to oou 
te what they had failed in doing? Was 
Feasible or desirable anyhow? Did any- 
Î ever dare to contend tljat there was 
» the germ of imperial federation " 
i committee of defence? And yet for 
losition on that committee the prime 
lister was wrUing to submit to an at- 
k on Canada’s self-government. It was 
niliating in the extreme.
'he policy of the government, contended 

member for Red Deer, meant, if it 
int anything, the abandonment of a 
manent ,policy. Worse than that, it 
int that a permanent policy would be 
tblished outside of Canada. Though 
prime minister had stated that this 

[Id not establish*a precedent for contri- 
ions in the future, it was plain to ail 
fc whenever another scare came uo 
same policy would be expected. “This 

Ihe beginning," said the speaker, “of 
srmanent policy outside of Canada.”

laugh went around the financier joined in 
heartily. Once when his voice got hoarse,

JSÎÏti&ahL Athms Report Says Vice-Admiral and Several tile» We
Killed and Warships Were Driven Ashore, Some in Sink
ing Condition. i
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min i Combination to ObmpBti- ;im

WRIGHT LEFTtiofo.

DERAILMENT OF 
FREIGHT TRAIN 

BLOCKS I, C, R

$80,01 TO HIS 
WIFE OHO FAMILY

-

were

I

Run Off Near Canaan—Mari
time Express Delayed Sev
eral Hours—Want Informa
tion About “ Go Preachers.”

Si
Correct Polloy.

ie prime minister had stated that the 
legic change in the British fleet, r— 
its concentration in home waters v 
ng reason for the proposed policy 
'ke thought rather that it wa

S its rsraA %Tu
•empire. Lord Charles Beresford had 
ared that this was the toss policy, and 
«ton Churchill not later than April 
he preseut year, in a speech, had de
ad that this was the very opportunity 
the dominions overseas.
>e speaker denied that the British 
eminent had asked for the present con
ation. The memorandum proved the 
•site, for it only 
fe of “immediate HHHH 
nth in the House a few days ago had 
ed that Britain had asked for aay-
'to-rtWisWir •Hfpjgffk-

u are. to etaiid on this policy,”
- Dr. Clarke, addressing the gevern- 
Ibénches, t "stand in /Jroun- 

| Don’t dry tofather Wi 
ish government^./

à

s .the i

J

.:xl
3

i
to

” while bed.
The Maritime express was delayed here a 

three or four hours, partly on account of J
the wreck at Canaan, and because of en- J
gine on 134, from St. Jdhn, breaking down 
at Portage Junction. Another engine had | 
to be sent out from Moncton to bring 
the train, which arrived shortly after 
twelve. j

Chief Rideout is in receipt of letters 
from prominent people at Pubnico (N. B.), 
asking for informatitin about “Go Preach- '
ene” so-called, who operated in this vicin
ity three or four years ago. The letters ,

• etote inforenation is being sought as to 
character of “Go Preachers” with a view 
to prosecuting. i

3
(

own 
on the

e speaker then proceeded to give his 
me for opposing the government's- 
y. First, it failed to realize 6tiv"
; ideal of duty, which was an example 
cace among the nations; second, it 
ified parliament and the unanimous 
stion of parliament in 1909; third, H 

id the elementary duty of nation- 
fourth, it\ was subsersiae of the 

lie of responsible government; fifth, 
i unnecessary, and sixth, it set a 
of inferiority on til Canadian in 
out their own defence by sending 

y ships to be manned and mainiain- 
y the mother land.
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B-LONG OVERDUE | 
FREIGHTER AT 

HALIFAX FOB FUEL
II
i-fl

TEMALE

Cording to the Journal des De 
rican railway company of Phih 
for some time been employing 
hilway guards. The innovation has 
ed so successful that it is proposed 
ake the adoption of the woman-gjiard 
\ general. The company in question 
bees to effect a saving of £120,000 by 

—ns, for the wages of »«, » 
ly twelve, as opposed to the man’s 
in or nineteen, dollars a week. Need- 
say, the male railway guards have 

red an energetic protest against the

an

;

WË

—________
» Prodigal had returned. “Father,”
Itt “are you going to kill the fatted 

“No,” responded the Old Man, 
the youth over carefully. “No: 
you live. But Iiil put you *• Xe 

and train some of the fat off yew"
fl
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The assessment was. too low and the rate 

of doing too high. It was an outrage and a shame.
Something should be done to get a cor
rect valuation, which should be at least 
$1,500,000 instead of only $800,000.

Mr. Morrison 1 seconded the motion.- 
' rem- Aid. Stuart reviewed the recent history 
of so- of Tax Reform in Newcastle, regretting 
» as that the motion of W. H. Belyea and C. J.

IMomsey providing for gradual reductien 
directly .of tax on improvements, which was adopt- 

ingthening ed in the council of 1907-1906, had been 
n of the thrown out by the next board before ,t 
------- -------------------------

the legislature by the union 
executive at the request of the local gov
ernment. And the opposition bad done
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naval* proposals. Thl 
as an indication thJ 
being rapidly forced! 
tion policy.
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the overseas dominil 
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: of [of
eently purchased from a grocer a 
large hogshead containing some mo
lasses sugar. He made a portion of the 
sugar into candy which he distributed

TBISPBt 
—jHsssss
refund the money paid for it.

A barn belonging to Frank Manser of 
Nashwaak was destroyed1 by fire last night 
with all its contents consisting of hayi 
grain and farm implements. The-fire is sup
posed to have been feet by a tramp. There 
was no insurance.

Chief of Police McCollom has a telegram 
from Bayfield, Wisconsin, asking him to 
notify relatives of Daniel. Hatch, of West 
Oromoeto, Sunbury coimty, that he had 
been killed in the lumber woods near there.
, Chief McCollom sent word to Ashley 
K Hatch, a brother at West Oromoeto.
No détails of the fatality were contained 
in the telegram.

Daniel Hatch, who was about 48 years 
old, had been in Wisconsin for twenty 
or twenty-five years. He visited his form- 
er home about three years
mother, who is now about ninety yeans a «roup could be taken in very tittle —.. . 
old and in such deliegte health that it is J°eide the chamber, a number of short £h”]eB Crammond said that he would
feared word of the death of her son may addresses were delivered, including mes- “0 **» acres m tovyn limits for $25 an 
prove too great a shock for her. «ages of welcome by the. mayor of Fred- acre. They would be about a mile from

Besides his mother, Mrs. Rogers Hatch, ericton and the president of the board of th« ce°tre .of the town.
' " by one brother, Ashley R., of trade W- Leonard Palmer, of the Finie- Mr Momson said iota could be got half

; three sfetera, Mrs. Tex- c*aI News, in returning thanks, spoke of a mile from center for less than $100 an
1er, formerly of Houlton, hut now of West pleasure it had given all the members acre. HHfen':
Oromoeto, Mrs. Rufus Nason, of Wareis, of the party to Visit Fredericton under E- >. McCurdy, «ud that eight years
and Mrs. Millidge Grass, of Ulinois. The auch favorable conditions. They had now ago -poor bqg land, but centrally located,
body may reach Waasis Station by Satur- reached the end of their tour of the mari- "had been bought for $100 an acre,
day next. time provinces, and from what hie friends J- ®- Lawlor said $3.50 a front fodt

John Lord, of Beaver Dam, was lead- told him, they were more than surprised was asked for lots—over $500 an acre, 
ing a colt near bis home when the animal at the variety, the extent, the natural . .A- Ritchie, Jr., said $100 would not be 
suddenly reared and crashed down Upon wealth, and the commercial possibilities high enough. v
him, crushing in his ribs. Dr. McNally °* New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It Mr. Farmer said $100 an acre would
waeSmmmoned and found that three riba was the one part of Canada they beard value Newcastle’s 3000 acres at $306,000.
were fractured and one had punctured the nothing about in Great Britain, and speak- B“* land nearer thé Centre would likely 
lung. Mr. Lord is in. a serious condition Iin* for himself, and he felt sure for the at $1000 to $2000, so that with the 
and fear for his recovery is expressed. I majority of his friends, he wse determined Present .tax system, the land would be 

Mrs. John Phillips, an aged resident of | to do his utmost to remedy that state of worth at least $600,000, nearly as much 
Rusiagomish station, fell near the door affairs, by making known to the people of a* ine present assessment fer everything, 
of her home yesterday afternoon and was I Great Britain the true facts relating to Cleveland, Ohio, finds $1000 worth of land 
seriously hurt. Her thigh bone was bro- eastern Canada. The party, he said, were £»r each person; New York, $1200; Van- 
ken >near the hip. deeply grateful to the citizens of Frederic- waver, $1600. At even $500 NewcastleMrs. John i&k leaves Vancouver to M ,«id New Brunswick for their great ^ ought to be worth $1,500,000 nearly

■ Fredericton and will spend the hoep,tahty and for the sincere, unaffected d°u“* the prient total assessment. He
here and with friends in eastern Jjndness they had everywhere received, would assess Newcastle as had been done

cities, returning to Dawson City, Yukon, He would hke also to say how very modi “ Windsor, N. EL, after the fire of 1897. 
in the spring. jthey appreciated the honor done to them Values of lota here and there had been

risk fi$ed and adjacent land alone was found 
to be worth within $200,000 of former, as
sessment of land, buildings ahd every
thing. Assessment of land had been re
duced to a system by experte. Divide the 

has town into districts, and by fixing value 
" a central lot in each'the value of every 
t cah easily be found and at small cost, 
impanies are organized to do the ap

praising, St. John, Halifax and New Glas
gow are likely to sot» move, in this di-
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WORK THIS PUZZLE I _No One Knows It Better Than Chief 

of Police Clark—A Trip He and 

Sergt. Kilpatrick Will Never For

get—Went After Morderer.

of th,seven i I u
is will-

the express for the city at 
tnp from Albert consumes 
hours.

have » somewhat 
return trip, there 
irté hours and a 
the Albert train

.-Robinson retu^^terday

bfod^and sorted by

N'.V>imm The Chatham World, in its report ofie city the party was
the address on tû-refonn by A." B. 

- ^fermer at Newcastle, gives the substance 
of an interesting discussion at the close 
of the address. Mr., Farmer had strongly 
advocated the land tax, covering much of 
the same ground as ' in i* speech in St. 
John, and after giving an excellent re
port of this the Wÿrid, aaya:—

A conversation then 5 foilpwed on local 
land values, . Mr. . Farmer asked if land 
could be got for. jess than $100 an acre

y, before

. ■P "w, mm ™
by the lieutenant-go 
served by the ladie 
scene presented one CASHTuesday, Dec. 17.

The present mild weather was the topic 
of conservation last night in the ofhee 
of Chief of Police Clark at central police 
Station' wfiek1 i. Telegraph rgÿortesr câïlèd.
“Is it possible that the winters are be
coming less severe as the years go by, or —^ 
are we merely experiencing one of the 
many freaks of the climate?” asked the ■ 
chief. Then he retetrt*- to*’** -of 
the worst’ experiences of his life1 as 
chief—the trip of November 12 and 13,
1899, when, in a blinding snowstorm and 
in bitterly cold weather, he travelled near
ly sixty miles to arrest a murderer. St.
John people well remember that storm and 
it is safe to say that only hardy men could 
have taken the journey made by the chief.

It will be remembered that Captain
George Baisley of the three gnasted schoon- the way back? The snow was becoming conducted devotional exercises and a su 
er J. R, Vandusen, was stabbed by Rimer hard and progress was impeded. Monday mon was delivered by Rev. Mr. McWi!- 
Maxwell, oue_of the crew and thrown njght the prisoner, the chief and the other liams. , At this morning’s session Mr. ,\1 - 
overboard at Beaver Harbor. On Sunday j nut up at a farmhouse. Kilpatrick Williams led devotional exercises, Rev. 
morning, the 12th, the news of the _mur-1 wag obliged to sleep with one of his Ifr. Corbett delivering an address, lie- 
der was brought to Chief Clark and im-1 wristh, handcuffed to one of the prisoner’s, ports were also received from the 
mediately he made preparations to set out 0n arrival jff jgt. John on Tuesday after- churches.
for the scene, almost sixty môles away. noon Maxwell was placed in a cell at The iftemoon meeting was given over 

Detective JoHn Ring, now dead, got the police etation. Dr. Berryman conduct- to the ladies of the W. M. Aid Society, 
telegram from John F. Paul, of St. George, I ^ an inquiry into the death as 8000 as the exercises being of much interest. Mrs. 
saying that the schooner was lymg m Maxwell and the body of the captain had G. M. Russell, 'local secretary, presided, 
Beaver Harbor and he had placed four heen brought to the city, and found that and read reports from the different 
men aboard of her to guard Maxwell add the death was due to the wound with the brandies of the society in the count? I 
the.crew until the police arrived from St. knife the murder was committed on While the reports did not indicate specid 
John. This message was given to the high seas and on an American vessel, progress, they showed that most of the 
vMef. i the murderer could not he tried here, so branches were meeting, and in some ui

Snow lay thick upon the ground and ke waa gent to Portland! Me.) He was stances membership had been inprea- i. 
even at. that time of year, it was bmteriy found guilty but escaped with a term of Theer. are now in the county nineteen n: - 
cold. A light double seated pung drawn, Eeven years in prison. sionary societies and the mission bands,
by two horses was hired and Chief of ^ I he crime created great interest at the An admirable paper,, .dealing with the 
Police Clark, Sergeant Kilpatrick, Narry finie. The schooner J. R. Vandusen was searching and momentous question. Am 
Driacol and John Ewing left the city about* docked at McAvity’s wharf, St. John, on I My. Brother’s Keeper? was read by Miss 
1-30 o’clock Sunday afternoon, from the gaturjBy morning waiting for a favorable Francelia Peck, and received- much favor- 
very outset "travelling was -difficult, lor opportunity to sail. Elmer Maxwell, 27 able comment.
the greater part of the way the roads were years of age and belonging to Sackville, At the close of the women’s meeting,
unbroken and snow was piled kpee deep. wag taken aboard just before halting. He the president, Rev. Mr. Corbett, took ;he 

Stopping only to get supper at a farm wae partly imder the influence of-liquor chair, and the subject of Temperance was 
house, tile party proceeded on the way at the time. dealt with in an interesting manner. Re n
until 1.30 o'clock Sunday morning Their The ,chooner sailed on Saturday after- Mr. Corbett gave a report of the recent 
hazardous journey after night had fallen, : noon and the next heard from her was on temperance convention at Montcon, ami 
ia one that will never be forgotten by, gUDday morning when a message was re- referred to the efforts that were being 
them. Snow beat forcibly m their faces, ! ceived by Mr. Driscol - by whom tire made in the direction of prohibition for 
so that they were^unable to 86^_ ^?e. r05y schooner was chartered, that there the province, emphasizing the merits <»f . 
ahead of them and the horses had to be been a row aboard on Saturday night and law of thie hind over other forme of tem- 
left to pick their way themeeivee. Tôward, that Maxwell had stabbed the captain, perancetlegielation. i ,
midnight the velocity of the winds &nd George Baigley, of Douglas avenue, 'and Following the interesting remarks
the intenaenees of the storm increased. ; tlxrew him overboard. The message also chairman, Rev. Mr. Calder read a veiy
Wet to the akm and chilled^to the bone, ; that the mate and cook lowered b; entertaining paper on. Baptists and Tem- 
they rttjll kept on their way, but progress boat and rescued the captain from drawn- perance. The paper was followed by a 
was very slow. Several times they found, in& but before they could row him to generalTdiscussion of the temperance‘ques- 
themselvrè m fields and they had to get |Bhore> he died, tion, Rev. Mr. McWilliams, Rev. Mr.
out and find the road. Fences had to be | L . Love, and Dr. Ùrowell taking part,
tom down to grt the horse, hack and A Ootopnrlson. jhl3 evening an evangelistic sermon of
many times during tjw night ■ all four of j The fact to be noted is the severe weath- much interest was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
the occupants had to make a^ : er of the time. It was more than a Çaider, and Dr. Croiyell gave an address
the horses through the heavy drifts which jnoath earlier in the year than today, jn connetcion with the ministers' annuity
they encountered. At one time they found but still the weather was severely cold and scheme. , ____________ ‘
themselves riding along the tracks of-the. snow was thick on the ground. This 
Shore Line Railway. I year we have had practically no snow so

...___ At 1.30 o'clock they were forced to give Jar and the temperature has been extreme-
A. Ritchie, Jr.—A new appraisal was way to the storm and put up for the ly moderate,

a big thing to go into. If unsuccessful the night at a farmhouse along the way. Be- in an interview with a Telegraph re
town would be worse off than ever. It fore daylight, however, they were on the 1 porter*after his return, Sergeant Kilpat-
would cost a lot. road again. The storm had abated. To- rick said that the experience was the

Answer—Appraisal is supposed to he ward daylight it ceased, but progress for worst he had ever had. He had spent
made anyway under any system. the remainder of the journey was delayed many years in the lumber camps, hut. was

D’ W. Stothart—The abolition of poll by the heavy drifts and unbroken roads, never forced to such endurance. Chief
tax would'let people who own no land off m™,-,» thn Murderer Clark said that he would never forget thenn„, _______  „ without paying anything. Found tbe Murderer. day as long as he lived and the terrible

BOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM Answere-There is nobody who does not About noon on Monday the chief and „torm which they faced and the difficattiee
____ pay taxes except thieves and paupers. Sergeant Kilpati^k boarded the J. R. they encountered will never leave his mem-AT YOUR OWN HOME Me. pay taxes in rent. Men coming into Vandusen and placed Maxwell under ar-|0ry. . v ®

town make value of property go up and rest. They found him sitting in the fore- -------------------------
, If ”r any of your fnends suffer cau take this value away when they leave, castle chewing a carrot. He was brought
from riieumatlsm, kidney disorders or ex- It ia unfajr to ,oak them. hack to the city,
cess of uric acid, causing lameness, tick- . Dr. Cousins—How deal with the 
ache, muscular pains; stiff, painful swell- young UDmarried flan? 
en joints pain jn the lmbe and feet;, A volce-He pays his taxes in board.!^is&%s£s$r& ÆÆri srtt iisrs
UK, z.sAz.’Mi................

let me prove to you, free of < ___,
rheumatism <in be conquered. Chronicire , 
succeeds where all else fails. Chronicure.

e blood and* removes the cause. I 
weakened, run-down condition ? 

of the system, you will find Chronicure ai 
most satisfactory general tonic that makes 
you feel that life is worth living. Please1, 
tell your friends of this liberal offer, ai.d over 
send today for large free packivj, to Mr 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box E. 70, «#hd- cipali 
ew, Qrt. ” 1 ^
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Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17-It is prob-

at St. John in Febm- 
Brunswick branch of the

left Montreal Nov. 15, and Will 
reach bis destination before Christmas. A 
letter received from him yesterday and 
«■ailed at Marseilles. France, Dec. 4, stat
ed that he was having a most delightful 
voyage. Captain Gilman ha son of the 
late John C. Gilman, of, Kingsclear, and 

regarded as one of tile most efficient 
airy officers in the Canadian service.
” -arriage of Mrs. Lila Foster, 

Robert P. Foster, the well known 
nager who was drowned near St. 
ine jears ago, and A. B. Pipes, 

ester penitentiary, ia to 
John early in the n
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Rev. S. W. Schd 
•onville, N . B., 1

/ Rev. T. Gillan, I 
has accepted a cal 
ton county, N. Bl 

Rev. I. N. Thorl 
a field in Maine ■ 
after January 1. J 

Rev. G. B. Mad 
last Sunday with I 
ductic, York counl 

Rev. W. J. Rutj 
Rev. O. N. ChipmJ 
of special meeting!

Rev. E. J. G rani 
N. B., last Sundl 
Glasgow, N. S. nl 

Rev. W. Camp, I 
this city, and Re! 
church, Moncton, I 

Rev. M. F. Ml 
pointed chaplain 1 
new year of the I 
this city.

Rev. L. A. Coal 
plying at Greenwj 
Flats, is about eat 

Dr. Crowell suj 
church, Sussex, od 
of Pastor McDonj 
to Meduciic.

Rev. A. S. Evan! 
charge, Upper Gd 

D. W. C. Kierd 
address on moral] 
the auspices of tH 
dover, N. B., on I 

Rev. E. C. Jenj 
giégalions, is prj 
mons. and is haj 
over the young 
ville, Carleton cod 

Rev. 8. A. Lewi 
nation as paston 
mouth, which prj 
will accept the cj 
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SALISBURY “A'S'rSi. « Mr. Ai

Salisbury, N. B„ Dec. 17-Dudley Duhy, b,e o'-»*»
of Melrose (Mass.), is visiting hie brothere already k«<«vn to fhe «tirons of 
William and John Duhy here. Mr. Dnhy to? on account of the interest 
will alto make a short visit with relatives ta£,™ m **? Province, 
in Nova Scotia before returning to his Thomas Brown supported Mr. Palmer, 
Lome. and spoke of the great results he felt ctr-

J. B. Dagget, secreUry of agriculture, ?» wou1^ 1fo,I»w ‘.h« tTf' had
waa jn Salisbury on Monday, the guest ta*eI1 carcful 00te8’ he «aids and on their 
of Rev. F. G. Francie. return to England would weigh things

The young daughter of Rev. J. B. Cham- «arefully up. He referred to the Koepital-ssss It? s
Miles Wortman, who haa been til for a h? J'. Howe Dickson, to

canple of weeks, ia able to be about Mr' “aimer for bringing the manufactur- 
again. era to Canada. When last in Frederietoh

Walter Beckwith and son will leave on he. hin^d he “«b* do so, and they 
Monday to spend Christmas with Mr ™Jolced *? *be hint had materialised. 
Beckwith’s brother at Cushing’s Wand.’ P60»18 ot New Brunswick, said Mr. 
Portland (Me.) ME Beckwith, who hj H,cke0”’ ”ere eons«oua of a lasting debt 
a large fox ranch at his farm near this gratituffe to Mr. Palmer for the step 
village, captured some months ago a young ” wae *?»* direct the attenton of mink. The little tiimal has Xne finely the ,WOTld *81r r'eb and beautiful 
in captivity and while it waa Only a lit- Provlnce- ^r- Palmer briefly replied, and 
tie kitten when Mr. Beckwith picked it the proceedings ended. At 8 o’ 
np-a few months ago, he refused an offer T16,tor8 ^eft by their special 
Of $30 for it this week.
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of the

While the province forbids change of 
taxing system, a fair assessment <# 
under the present system would re

duce the rate one-half or more on improve
ments, etc.
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The lecture proper 

tions were in order,

the
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— ques-

1 Apodiiting Dead Men
(Saturday Night, Toronto.)

In our' political dismissals and appoint
ments wfe are getting on. Some time since 
a dead man was formally dismissed by the 
Ottawa government, while just the other 
days the federal authorities appointed to 
office in the marine department in Nova 
Scotia, a man who could not serve, the 
reason being that he was in jail for 
forgery. However, the government, it 
Seems, found a way out, for after serving 
two months the man was released by the y 
minister of justice, in order that he might y 
accept the appointment. Appointing dead 
med to office is possibly excusable. In fact 
there are a good many dead ones now in 
office, but when it comes to throwing 
honest men out of jobs, and placing fél
in their stead it looks like crowding the 
mourners.

SS*11
for

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dec. 16—The High school 

held their closing exercises Dee. 16 inst. 
Much credit .is due Mr. Ingraham and le
gists from all that he cannot return to 
take charge next term. The 
seated him With a beautiful 
with his monogram on it. The valedictory 
was delivered by Miss Peace Henry.

Ml*. Jas. Wiehart left Monday for 
Greenport (N. Y.), where ehe will spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
8 W* E. Cochrane is spending several

/
Forty years In use, 20 years the 

standard, prescribed and recom
mended hy physician». For 
Woman’s Alimente, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at yo«r druggist.
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pre- The tracks of the cihef « own team, were 

the only ones to be found in the snow on
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another minute 
itch?
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Constipation*

of land tax impure blood, bad complexion, sick t the holder headaches, and is one of the most I
It it does mean that frequent causes of appendicitis. To
e desirable property neglect it ia slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s

Indian Root Pills positively cure .

your health by taking
Dr. Morse*» “ 

Indien Root Pills

A*et
Wiwym

a mixture 
ol and othi 

compounded only 
The very first 

burning instantlj 
T.he fii'st drops 
The first drol 

comfort that y a 
months, or perh 

Get a $1.00 or. 
D. Prescription : 
cannot supply y< 
D. D. D. ] .* ho:

usaHopewell Hill, Dec. 17—The Baptist 
quarterly meetings for the district of Al
bert county opened heer last night end 
continued through today and this evening. 
The opening meeting was elimly attended 
Owing tp the heavy rain storm, Mit the 
gathering today had a good representation 
from different parts of the county. The 
ministers attending were Rev. Mr. Love, 
Rev..Mr. Hopkins, of the Hopewell church; 
Rev. M>. Corbett, of Hillsboro; Rev. Mr. 
Calder, Surrey; Rev. Mr? Markham, Har
vey; Rev. Mr. McWilliams, Prosser Brook; 
Rev. Dr. Crowell.

At last night’s «nesting, Rev. Mr. Love

1■ BETTER THAN SPANKING
’‘mean to children of be*Spanking dees not 

wetting. There is s constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if year chil
dren trouble yin in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are It can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties hf 
day or night.
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Also
. In making ffl* change 

3 you reconyoend a gradual reduction 
her taxes, say 25 per cent a year, fit 
a term of yearn, or all at once?
. Farmer—Ninety New Zealand muni* 

l* 'cipalitiee had changed at once, but fav
or gradual change. If the single tax
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Warmth Without We
You don’t want. to be loaded «town with clumsy, fyearvy cotton- 
filled underwear, you want te> feel'free—Pkbe Zo move your 
limbs and body withojtt -carrying a load all day. 'GET INTO

Eureka Underwear.
The one underwear made frorh pure domeatic-yzool 1 * ‘ NOVA 
SCOTIA WOOL IS CANAIDA’S BEST.” Wool that won’t 
shrink. Wool knit into gar ments which still retains all that 
nature intended it to do, via., Warmth Wi thout Weight.

Eureka Uederwear is guaranteed UaSbrinkable.

N<»teU*eTn
Almost esery
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A_Mr. German Pours
Hot Shot Into .....
Their Ranks |||

L ' a
■

t Hark below.
Storekeeper sells 

BureksL Any trouble in secnrin* 
either eT our three weiekts, write 
us. We -will see that you lute 
warmth wittKmc-weight this Fall.

THE NOV’A SCOTIA 

UNDEKWW1AR CO. Ltd. 
BURBKA, V - - NerariJeetta
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Declares Their Attitude is the 
<Same How as 100 Years 
IA go, Centralization of 
]Power—All Reforms in 
I Government Have Been the 
I Work of Liberals- New 

Bank Act Introduced.

5

Sensational Turn in the In- 
< quir

tillfj

ûnst James
fa

h
PtCOtSTEREDm

DIDN’T SIGN AFFIDAVIT iW-A" 7r,
Witness on Stand Declares He Didn't 

Make the Declaration He is Alleged 
to Have Done - Witnesses the1 WTT 
Prosecution Didn’t Call for Good 
Reasons. ****■#■ ’■ ■ BSl

? V

MOLES and WARTS/y It is wot Mottcv That 
' / Britain wants; WNArr
Z 3mI WANTS ARE THS Ht A ATS,

■ntt brains and we B**w« 
os KtA suojscts mt Wmu.iT- 
°vlR *— Sut WILFAtS uwtue

*2tS WUOOO

WARSHIPS To 06.
FWWNE.O A"0 MAINTAINS©

Dt_JB*.«taim

•J
Ottawa, Bee. 17—There was some frank 

speaking ÿi parliament today and
confined to the-oppositioSga

Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
M0LES0FF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, kiltihg the germ and 

aving the skin smooth and natural.
MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.

Each bottle is forwarded postpaid oirrecerytof price, is neatly packed in 
. -olein case accompanied by foil directions, r»od contains enough remedy to remove eight or teTordinafy MOLBS or W ARTS. We sellMOLESOFF 
nnder a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE er WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letter© from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Co. under the Food and Drags Act, 
June 30, 1906, Sena. No. 66633. V
Hearn mention this paper «©ride Distributing Company

when answering Pensacola, Florida.

It was

/by no
H. B. Amee, Conservative, of Montreal, 

had the floor and intimated in opening
that there was nothing conflicting in the J^grchcster, N. B., Dec. 17—The invaeti- 
nafcure of the Borden and the Laurier j gation of the charges of • partisanship 

>le. The Liberals cheered tigs ,^jM; Janies Friel, clerk of the peace
lion that the gov*amenkJi».Sg#i^ietni,.x)f probates, began this morn-, ■■■■MP

bong, rapidly forced to adopt the opposi- ^ before Attorney General Grimmer a great difference between the two policies,

.. cgy~-.Nmsy.ff5»» Z*3S* - “ '* «• «
tile overseas dominions, including Canada, John C. Landry, barrister, of Edmonton 
will bear the same relation to the mother (Alta.), who is a son of Judge Landry 
country that the provinces today bear to arid a former resident of Dorchester, was 
the dominion government. ’ the seemingly important witness for the

He «poke strongly for the three Dread-' complainant. Mr. Landry, in his evi- 
nought contribution. (lence, swore that Mr, Friel took an active

•W. M. German, Liberal of Welland, part' in both the elections of 1604 and 1908, 
rollowed. declaring that every progfreeeh'e whicli evidence wati contradicted by C. S. 
step which Canada had taken to reach 'Hickman, J. H. Hickman and Ex-Slierifl 
its ptesent status of satisfactory autonomy Joseph A. McQueen.
and responsibility had been forced by the Mr. Landry seemed to be laboring un- 
l.iberal party against the Tory party.* dex difficulties arid his memory in regard 

The Tories under Sir John Macdonald to .certain incidents which took place on 
before Confederation had fought against election day was very vague. Me- denied, 
responsible govenment end fo continuing when cross-examined by Mr. Friel. that 
sdmmistation by the executive council ap- he had come from Edmonton to give evi- 
poirited fo life by the governor-general dence before the commissioner, and that 
from the permanent officials. he was an applicant for one of the offices.

The Tories had fought against the fran- ,t least.
cMee act and against decentralization of ___ '
authority which was by the Liberals made Admit© Affidavit to Wrong.

of confederation. The govern- William Alexander, who is in the em- 
meijf s naval bill was a measure for oen- pioy of the government at the penîtenti- 
tralisation. ary, took the stand at the afternoon Se8-

's nhanemra 1 si on and explained that the allegations in
' his -affidavit applied to 1903 before Mr.

A-L'beral,Conservative of Friel was appointed fo the office, and not 
”*ld Mr* German, ‘‘and you find to tlle election of 1908, as alleged in the 

a Tory of 199 years ago and disclose the statement prepared by Mr. Chapman.
| same desire of the few to get power out Three of the complainants failed to ap- 

of the hands of . the people and into the p^r. Mr. Kiel aaked that they be ex- 
hands (d an oligarchy. amined. The commissioner refused »t

Am4 Liberal cheering and Conserva- firgt to conaent, but finally yielded 
tive silence, Mr. German concluded with adjournment * At intervals the i

Ltteyyrsrsvfd; àâaÈwMSMttli <&
clectorir oh the two naval propositions tect and the résistance first offered by 
which have just been presented to the the commissioners did not intensify a feel-

Oliver
SSe bank act was introduced, by Finance 
inîster White. He stated that tile bank 
£-ters would be renewed until 1923; 

that shareholders would be required to 
have an annual audit made by independ
ent auditors who could at any time be 
called upon by the finance minister to 
make a special report on any bank or on 
any question connected with the bank.
The hanks wbuld be allowed to create a 
central gold reserve in Montreal in the 
custody of four men, one to be named by 
the government. The responsibility of di
rectors for a bank’s management would 
he increased by making negligence an in
dictable offence, where failure resulted.

» 'fit'-*:
—Toronto Globe.

i leand man them; nor can anyone* get away 
from the fact that Canada cannot be a 
mere money-bag in connection with Im
perial and naval defence. We must build 
ships; we must own them; we must man

ions for emergency as proposed by the 
government. The government’s task, how
ever, is not ended. there. We imagine 
that they will have to declare that, by
the time the ships are built they will not them, and we must learn to fight in, them, 
only pay for them, but maintain them and these things will all come.”

The Toronto Sunday World (Conserva
tive) said in part: “There is, however,as

of 1

SW1F1 CALL TO CANADA WOULD HAVE NO 
VOICE IN EMPIRE’S POLICY

:

POLICE FORCE TO DE REDUCED 
TO ODE MAN AT END OF TEAlt

Ë
!Status of Dominion Representative On Imperial Defence 

Committee Would be Similar to an Under-Secretary— 
Ontario Liberal Leader Advocates Present Arrangement

Halifax Rector Dropped Dead 
While in the Act of Bap

tizing an Infant
the control of the prime minister of Great 
Britain.

“While representation on the committee 
on imperial defense may serve a useful 
purpose when metiers affeçting Canada 
are under consideration, all must agree 
that no one would seriously suggest that 
giving the dominions a seat on this cot* 
mittee would be giving them any real 
voice in the management of defence or 
of foreign policy. Two hpperial organiza
tions of equal status and responsibility 
are impossible.

“Let us maintain,” said the speaker, 
“the one to whjch thg atqtesmm pl,,the 
empire have for yeafa given, their-best 
thought and which has proved such a 
unifying force in promoting the highest 
interests of both the dominions and the 
empire, an organization which, judged by 
ite past history,- as well aa its representa
tive character, is capable of developing to 
meet the needs and exigencies of the fit

Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 17—A. plea for 
the existing imperial conference as con
trasted with the propoaed committee of 
imperial defense was the feature of the 
epeech delivered tonight by N. W, Rowell, 
K. C.,1 leader of the Ontario Liberal party, 
before the Peterboro,Canadian Club.

“The position of a Representative of Can- 
•ada on the committee of defence,” said 
Mr. Rowell, “would apparently be equal 
but not fcnpcrior to that of permanent 
secretaries or other officers of the depart
ments of the British government. It is 
clear from statements by Mr, Asquith and 
others appearing recently in the London 
"times, that there is no intention on the 
part of the itope™! government of mak
ing -this committee,"even with the-repre
sentatives of CanWanfl the other do
minions upon if, anything more than an 
advisory committee to the British gov
ernment, a committee absolutely unde--

Ithe. Council Adopts Resolution by Commissioner McLellan— 
What is Supposed to Be the Idea Behind It.

A LOSS TO CHURCH

!
Took Chaise of All-Saints Cathedral 

20 Years Ago, and Had Been a 
Great Worker in Many Schemes of 
the Anglicans.

prompt action to meet the ideas of the 1 
civic authorities; hence, the resolution.

Under the present police act the chief 
ig appointed by the provincial government 
and he has the power to hire and dis
charge the members of hie force. Lately ' 
all appointments have been, subject to the 
approval of the commissioner of public 
safety, but this was duly by arrangement 
and had no legal basis. The city has the 
power, however, fo regulate the size df the 
force, and upder tljis authority the city 
has the power to. take the step outlined 
in their resolution of today. 5

It is supposed that, in order to provide j 
the necessary protection for the city, the § 
Commissioner of Public Safety will re-ap
point the members of the present force, S

, . , ■ _ or such of them as meet bis approval, un-
Canada in New Brunswick and Ontario, CCrrT,® P™ eC „„,,'ent.ion mentioned to the der some other arrangement which will |

■as's-tyg" -- * a gÆïÆi.-srÆ;’"«t: m,: o«,. «Md. «1ZÏS ‘I STriTX 5 a.

“will be glad of the steps that Germany is other body. , , . the av,estion of the appoint-
faking and I believe that they will follow Although no announcement regarding » ,, who-will be feft a head
in her footsteps, and give the ordinary ^ re“°n undOTto^Mt^thi^is^ without a body, will become a matter of 

manufacturers of petroleum the opportun- made it is understood triât tins is an imnortnnce
ity to make a success of their business.” other move on the part of the city to •

further their request that the appoint- 1™ » «ald t0 “ the plan m i lew, out 
ment of the chief be vested in the com- it is possible that -the commissioners may 
mon council. This request was made to reach an arrangement with the govern- 
the government some time ago, but the ment before the end of the month that 
only reply received was that the matter will make this course unnecessary, 
would come up in the ordinary* course of Chief Clark would make no comment on 
legislation. This was. not (Sufficiently the matter last night.

Thursday, Dec. 19. ,

“Resolved, that from and after 
the thirty-first day of December, 
instant, the police force of the 
Oity of St. John be reduced to one 
man. * '*

to an 
sittings

Halifax, jjfo. 17—Death capijv suddenly
this afternoon to the dean of Nova Scotia,
Rev. E. P. Crawford, of All Saints’ Cathed
ral. Dean Crawford was in the cathedral 
preparing' to ridaSirister tiré rite bï bafitisni1 

inquiry, and to the child of Samuel and Mrs. Vening, 
left Chapman to fight hie own who w.ere standing at the font ready for 

battle unsupported, even by their presence, the ceremony. Rev. Mr. Crawford, wear-

There was a sensational turn given, the fen t0 the floor dead. He had euccumbed 
investigation this evening' when Anthony to heart, trouble.
D. LeBlanc, J.' P., of Cormier’s Cove, took Dean Crawford came to Halifax from
the stand. A solemn declaration had been Hamilton twenty years ago, to take the
put m purporting to be made by him be- rectorship of St. Luke’s pro-cathedral. He 
fore Thomas LeBlanc, J. P., January 16, was a native of BrockviUe, was a half- 
1912, to the effect that he had been chair- brother of a former governor of Ontario, 
man at a meeting in the interest of the and his wife was Miss Henderson, of 
government candidates held by Mr. Friel, Kingston, He became dean of Nova Scotia 
A. J. Chapman and others at the Cove on the death of Dr. Gilpin some eight years 
curing the local election of 1998. A speech ago.
by Mr. Friel was put in the affidavit. Le- The dean was very active on behalf of 
Blanc said that he did no£ make the dec- All Saints’ Cathedral during its construc- 
laratfon ; that the signature was not ‘in tion, and he was on the committee which 
his writing, that there was no such Thos. compiled the new hymn book of the Angli- 
Ix?Blanc, J. P., and that he made no such can Church in Canada, which contained 
declaration before anyone. He had been some of hie own compositions, 
chairman at a meeting when Mr. Friel The body will lie in state in All Saints’ 
spoke, but his recollection was that it was Cathedral Thursday night, with a body-
in the fall. He had not said that it was guard of clergy.s Friday morning, the body . . ... . p o
a local election. He had not seen Allan will leave by rail for BrockviUe, where the In an interview witha reporter
W. Chapman about the matter. funeral will take ptice on Saturday after- v. d Osten, «LBer*=> ̂ "‘l’.jevèïom

Mr. Chapman brought out that LeBanc noon at 3 o’clock. A memorial service wiU Canada m connection *ith^the 
had not seen him in thenptiter, and had he held in Halifax on Sunday evening. , ™^J mtoretiedm fo°e

rot signed anything before him, where- ------------- ' *•* T T, " ^ ______ ,,oraupon Mr. Frie1 produced the copy of Le- rarro nTII 1 001110 tha^gofog on in foat rountj between

Ktfl L bUINu ^èJmcompaDyandthcfi<"auwhich the eonunissioner soon found, and V*-1-" .authorities. c . n ,aid "like all
it was identical with the finit except that ..... Ltbï countries, i, sJffering under the pres,

Lr^mWt0CbapZr1Jaynua1ytC19L;j ' , NTH R1HG0R ^ to atiti^^nt
with Chapman’s well known signature IH I U UHI1UUII “yd Xrt to Core the

LeBlanc said the signature, purporting equilibrium to the OÜ trade, which the
to be lus, was not his writing and that ------- Standard Oil Company has upset by means
h<wu*d nt made Tlt^e,r declaratl°n. of it» powerful machinery. Germany is

ÆÏSE-Æï&îjfi Although Season > Ended
Shipments Will Contmue-

tetLSttot'Sir’S Hill" Gels a Good-Sized g.gfeSg;SSOTtCS

*r?Æ- SBT'El Bear' 5S8&SSMBStetisswhich he had stated that the affedav,to -------- Lfoght be termed a legitimate profit. To
were so untrue that he felt that the par* Referring to the game season which had counteract this the government have ^navt-
tie« had not made them, and asking that jvgt closed in Maine, the Bangor Çom- ed a dividend tax, the effect of which, will
they be specially notified to be present niercial «says that it is, expected that tro- ^ t0 j;eep the money in Germany. 1
atrr,J> ^ourned hearing. pbies of the hunt will continue to come know,’ Mr. Oetén continued, “that many

The attorney general denied having re- jn during tlie next* ten days. “It was concerns in America have invested* large 
oeived such a letter, which lie said • December 28, last year when the last deer BUTng jn Germany, but the profits are go«
impertinent anyhow, m charging Chapinan ; p6S8ed through the city,” the Commercial jng to the State., and the,kortly benefit to
with putting up the affidavits. He hnally,. adds. ‘The total number of deer received the country is that a very few laborers are 
after a warm interchange, gave here now amounts to 3,151. This.is 177 in employed, as most of the manufacturing is
subpoenas ana the parties were sent lor., pxcesg 0f the number to come up to carried on in thç States. The manufacturs 
Two of them came, DeBlane with t”6 December 16 1st year when 2,974 had been ttre imported to Germany where they ape 
above résulte, and Wjn. Alexander, who chècked off. assembled thus avoiding the import duty
said that what had been put in his affi- '• Although the game season lias closed 0n manufactured articles. 
di.vit as rhappening in 1908 referred to the wardena will continue on duty at the “We use about 800,000 tons of oü, and 
something that had happened m 1903. j [rnj011 station and it is expected that they my idea is that Canada should benefit as a

! will continue there until their services result of this fight against the Standard Oil
; will be no longer required. ilt « /' ,y Company. Take, for example, the oil fieMa

“In addition to the deer arriving here of New Brunswick, which must have im-
Meat should • never be salted until the Sunday and Monday, the game totais have mense possibilities as regards the prcwljic- 

animal heat ia out. The curing proceea j befm aWelled by the arrival of both an- tion of oil both exploited and unexploited. 
should begin from twenty-four to forty- ! other bear and another moose. The bear* If a trade could be . encouraged between 
eight hours after slaughtering. This wbich was ^hot by A. H. McPhetere, of this province and Germany tlie benefit» are 
length of time insures perfect cooling and Boston, near Costigan, passed through' on evident and would be of the greatest va^jie 
freehneeé. It should not be allowed to the early afternoon train Monday, en both directly and indirectly to New Bruns- 
freeze. route to that city. The animal was a good wick".

Secure a clean, tight barrel, if a large 6jyed' one and his fur was in excellent com The Standard,Oil Company because of its 
amount of meat is to be cured. A molasses dation. The moose, which was consigned enormous resources has arranged its prices 
or syrup barrel does nicely. A email « to the Crosby Co., reached here Sat- bo that it is underselling the Germans, and
amount of meat may be cured in a sLoue nrij^y night. Although the animal was the home firms are unable to compete with 
jar. Often a hdusekeeper haa an opportun- g|lot on Kov. 39, it was impossible to bring 
ity to buy cheap a piece of meat too large h;m the railroad to ship at an earlier 
for one cooking. ‘ This may be cured for The date of the animal’s death was
later use. established to the satisfaction ,of the

Salt, sugar and molasses are the safe warJene.” 
preservativee. Borax, boracic acid, forma
lin and salicylic acid are * considered by 
most authorities on the subject to be in
jurious fo the health. The patent prep
arations which are on the market for pre
serving meat should also be avoided. Satt- 
peter is used to give the meat a bright 
color. It too is considered harmful—£3- 
dnra Lockwood Dow in Woman s World

This resolution was presented to the city 
commissioners, at their meeting, yesterday 
morning by H. R. >tcLellan,commissioner of 
public safety, and ,waa unanimously adopt
ed. The only further information or ex
planation given to the press was that the 
effect of the resolution would not be to 
deprive the city of protection for a single 
hour during which the citizens now re-

ofe,
practi

ture.”
*

SEES FUTURE FOR 
OIL PRODUCTS 

Of THIS PROVINCE
MONCTON POULTRY 

SHOW PRIZE WINNERS
Germah Engineer Believes Steps Now 

Being Taken by His Country Will 
Have Good Results.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist)

Rev. S. W. Schurman preached at Jack
sonville, N . B., last Sunday.

Kev. T. Gillan, recently from Scotland, 
has accepted a call to Coldstream, Carle-' 
ton county, N. B.

Rev. I. N. Thorne has recieved a call to 
a field in Maine and expects to go there 
after January 1-

Rev. G. B. MacDonald, of Sussex, spent 
last Sunday with the churches of the Mb- 
due tic, York county pastorate.

Rev. W. J. Rutledge has' been' assisting 
Rev. O. N. Chipman, Sydney, in two weeks 
of special meetings.

Rev. E. J. Grant preached at Dorchester 
N. B., last Sunday. He will be at New 
Glasgow, N. S. next Sunday.

Rev. W. Camp, Leinster street church, 
this city, and Rev. G. A. Lawson, - First 
church, Moncton, exchanged last,' Sunday.

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon has been ap
pointed chaplain for the first half of the 
new year of the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
this city.

Rev. L. A. Cosman, who has been sup
plying at Greenwich Hill and Brown’s 
Flats, is about engaging with the field.

Dr. Crowell supplied , the Main street 
church, Sussex, on Sunday in the absence 
of Pastor McDonald, who was on a visit 
to Meductic.

Rev. A. S. Evans is settled over his new 
charge, Upper Gage town, N. B.

D. W. C. ICierstead gave an interesting 
address on moral and social reform under 
the auspices of the Booklovers* Club, An
dover, , N. B., on Friday evening.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins is having large 
gt «gâtions, is preaching instructive ser
mons, and is having a strong influence 
over the young people—writes a Wster- 
ville, Carleton county correspondent.

Rev. 8. A. Lewis h«p tendered his resig
nation as pastor of Zion church. Yar
mouth, which probably indicates that he 
will accept the call he has received to a 
British

;

1HOT SURE OF 
THEIR MARKET

SLIGHT DECREASE IN 
RIG GAME KILLED

Moncton, Dec. 17—(Special)—The annual 
exhibition of the Westmorland PoultiLy 
and Pet Stock Association was formally 
opened tiré evening in the city building 
by Aid. Gi-oss, in the absence of «Mayor 
Robinson. Short speeches were also made 
by ex-Mayor Reilly, J. B. Daggett, sec
retary for agriculture; Dr. O. B. Price, 
M. P. P., Seth Jones, poultry expert; Geo. 
Robertson, poultry judge.

The exhibition, on the whole, is hot tip 
to last year. The number of exhibits is 
not so large as last year but the quality 
of the birds is about the same. Judging 
of poultry ,:by Geo.' Robertson, of Ottawa, 
began tiré' morning. Outsiders taking 
prizes were:

White Minorca*, hens and puuets—1st, 
Hartland Poultry Yards.

Light Brahamas, hens—1st, Hartland 
Poultry Yards; cockerels, 2nd, Hartland 
Poultry Yards.

Leghorns, cock, hen and AwlUrf—bra 
Hartland Poultry Yards. '

Buff Cochins, cockerels—3rd, Hartland. 
Poultry Yards.

Andalusian Blue, cock, cockerels—1st, 
Hartland Poultry Yards.

Plymouth Rocks, white, cocks and hens 
—2rd, Hartland Poultry Yards.

The same concern took second on cock
erels and third on pullets. In White Leg
horns, R. C. White and Hartland Poultry 
Yards got third on cocks, hens and pul
lets. The show will continue till Satur
day. ' ' '■

---------------- -

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

ii'TOfficial Report for Westmorland, 
Albert, Kent and Kings Shows 
More Deer and Less Moose Shot,

i

This Keeps Many farmers 
from Branching Out —Mr. 
Copp in the City.Moncton, Dec. IS—(Special)—According 

to the report of Chief Warden A. E.
O’Leary, there was a slight decrease in Wednesday,.Dec. 18.
big game killed in district No. 2, cbm- ^ jj. Cgpp,.of Saekville, is in J&- city 
prismg Westmorlahd, Kings, Albert, Ivl'nt, anj lg roistered at the Royal. He said 

of 1912. In 1911 the night that the same change that was 
observable in other parts .of New Bruns
wick was evident in Westmorland. The 
farmens in that district were mostly lit a 
fairly prosperous condition, but until late
ly had been rather conservative in their 
methods of fanning. At the present time, 
however, it was noticeable that .they w-ere 
much more inclined fo be progressive and 
were paying a great deal of attention to 
more scientific methods of i fanning, with 
the result that their production would be 
much increased in the future.

It was the stone way with poultry rais
ing. The fanners had recognized that itj 
paid them to raise poultry in greater quan
tities, and they were also raising a bet
ter qmJjtyT'while in stock raising they 
vere^mpYoving the quality also.
/There was still, however, the doubt in 

-the minds of the farmers as to the ca
pacity of. the market, and that deterred 
them'.to some extent from entering into 
more extensive operations along those 
lines and in other ways, . -ySg

A wise method of deciding whether a 
color is becoming or net is to take A piece « 
of material and lay it over the forehead 
close to the face. Then if the effect. ii 

—Western Home Monthly, good, it can be safely worn

-
i

during the seas°n 
total, game killed was 1,234, compared with 
1,230 Hi 1912. .

The figures for 1912, by counties, are: 
Kent—Moose, 140; deer, '280; caribou,

)

9
1

7. IWestmorland—Moose, 82; deer. 203; car
ibou, nine.
, Kings—Moose, 121; deer, 148; caribou, 
3

Albert—Moose, 80; deer, 165; caribou, 
none.

Total moose, 423; deer, 797; caribou, 10. 
In 1911 in the same district the totals 
were: Moose, 516; deer, 708; caribou, 10, 
showing a decrease of 93 in moose, and an 
increase of 89 in deer.
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■CURING MEATS.
Was It You?

...................... ..... Somebody did a golden deed: >
—:— Somebody proved a friend in need; .

CampbeHton Graphic: Jack Collier, su- Somebody sang a beautiful song; /
perintendent of Christ church Suhday Somebody smiled the whole day longt
school, left on the Limited yesterday for : Somebody thought Tis sweet to .liv^ ; 
St. John where he will board the Empress < Somebody said Im glad to give ;
of Britain to sail for England to spend ; Somebody fought a valiant fight, _
Christmas with his parents. Mrs. A, F. ^(mebody lived to shield the right; 
Chamberlain lately returned from an ex- Was that somebody you.
tended visit to St. John, Moncton, Sack- 
ville and Port Elgin old friend*- r 
Raymond, who has been visiting Mrs.
Thos. Malcolm, returned to her home in 
St. John on Saturday.

Chatham World : J. F. Gleason, of St.
John, was in town on Thursday, en route 
to Quebec. He stopped here to see hi* 
son, a pupil at St. Thomas’ college.

Ïia church itK I
V: ■=
YÎ

Stop thaï Itch for 25c MM

! Dues it-seem to you that you can't stand 
another minute of' that- awful burning 
itch? l g S -

That it MUST be cooled?
That it MUST -have relief?

-Set a mixture of Oil of Wjntergreen, 
"wwymol and other soothing ingredients as 

pounded only in D. D. D. Prescription. 
The very first drops STOP that awful 

burning instantly.
The first drops soothe and heal.
The first drop* give you a feeI'nU °* 
înfort that you have not enjoyed for 

months, dr perhaps years.
Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle of D. p. 

D. Prescription today. If your Druggist 
cannot Supply you, send 25c. direct to the 
D. D. D. I-ahoratoriee. 49 Colborne fit.,

f

it. i“Let me give you a few figures of the 
Standard ' (Deutsch-Americanscha Petro
leum Gesellschaft) regarding freight rates
to Hambourg. r ' r 'i'Sa
From New York_ .............t...........9.30 marks

Rlchibucto Girl Under the Knife.
Moncton, Dec. 18—(Special)—Mr. ind -So vou see that the freight rates from 

Mrs. R. QfLeary, of Rlchibucto, brought New York, including every other exppnse. In choosing wail paper, »jj is safe to 
their youngest daughter, Eleanor, to the are most favorable and the holdings of the consiler tight buff advisable when the ont-
Moncton hospital this afternoon to be Standard with the exception of the Ameri- look it either due north or east. If the
operated on for appendicitis. The opera- c6n oil- fields, art neglect^ as a means of room has a south Ur west exposure, old
tion was successful and the patient W do- production. blue or shoe* of green or rose are very
ing well. "" -f “My opinion is that the oil fields ol satisfactory.
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" SO EASY TO GET.
Wo want to

ut at once, ud w* will,

Doll. Folding 
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WATCH■ 
I PUZZLE?!

REE.Aw
o* Contest to somebody 
are of the above three Awill spell

N THE UNITED STATB 
NEATEST SOLUTION Y

MAY BE YOU.
i a postcard ear a letter,
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rted devotional exercise* and -a ser
ra* delivered by Rev, Mr. McW.i!- 
. At this morning’* session Mr.. Me
in» led devotional exercises, Rev, 
‘orbett delivering ; an addrees. : Ite- 

were , also received from the

afternoon meeting was given over 
a ladies of the W. M. Aid Society, 
Zeroises being of much interest. Mrs. 
■ Russell, local secretary, presided, 
[read reports from the different 
hes of the society in the county.
the reports did not indicate speciti 

Ess, they showed that most of the 
■et were meeting, and in some Mi
ll membership had been increased, 
are now in the county nineteen mis- 

pr societies and the mission bands, 
[admirable paper, dealing with the 
png and momentous question, Am 
[Brother’s Keeper ? was read by Miss 
plia Peck, and received- much favor- 
pmment. j
(the close of the women’s meeting, 
«rident, Rev. Mr. Corbett, took the 
and the subject of Temperance wae 

pith in an interesting manner. Rev. 
[Orbett gave a report of the recent 
tance convention at Mem toon, and 
Id to the efforts that were being 
lin the direction of prohibition for 
lovince, emphasizing the merits uf i 
[ this kind over other forms of tern
ie legislation. I ''
•——g the interesting remarks of the 

Rev. Mr. Calder read a very 
ig paper on Baptists and Tem- 
The paper was followed by -i 

-discussion of the temperance ‘ques- 
!tev. Mr. McWilliams, Rev. Mr. 
Rid Dr. Crowell taking part. . 
.-evenmg an evangelistic, serfoon of 
interest was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
£ and Dr. Crowell gavé an address 
neteion with the minister*’ annuity

3

Apodletlng Dead Men
(Saturday Night, Toronto.) 
ur political dismissals and appoint- 
kre are getting on. Some time since 
man was formally dismissed by the 

I government, while just the other 
he federal authorities appointed to 
B the marine department in Nova 
[ a man who could not serve, the 
| being that he wae in jail for 

However, the government, it 
[found a way out, for after serving 
pnths the inaù was released' by the ^j 
|r of justice, in order that he might 
the appointment. Appointing dead 

I office is possibly excusable, in fact 
Ire a good many dead ones now in 
but when it come* to throwing 
[men out of jobs, and placing Irions 

stead it looks like crowding the

SETTER TUAN SPANKING
king does not sura children of be* 
f. There is a constitutional cause 
| trouble. Mrs. M. Sommers, Box 

Windsor, Gut., will send free to 
other her successful home treat- 
with full instructions, 
but write her today if 

•ouble yin in this way. Die 
l, the chances are it can’t 
itment also cures adults a 
roubled with urine dime!
night.

m
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AMP FREE To Use On Your Old Lamp !
yveo-where. Bum*70Imura«lonegrikm(rfcoaloU AGENTS
end cheapest °light for the home, office or stcre- WANTED ep.,. Tim., wot. qSek. 
Better light than gas or electric. Send postal for FREE OFF** and agents’ wholesale
MANTLE LAMP CO., 262 Aladfm Bldg. Montr—I und Wlnnlpwg,
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an abounding revenue 

If the naval ex- 
by Mr. Borden, eat

many other ££ -a -

- r to deal with. And Mr. 
rden, whatever hia personal view, has 

hinet many “practical”
en the promises made to 
which financed thé last 

campaign.

gov-

:
f

Artfwr N, Carter Appointed by 
U, N. B. Faculty

HAS FINE RECORD

■ resare
mn the ordering of a 

always insist h " 
s for the very hi

« dai' °* Poor Eve. A seven- 
ry writer in speaking of

men,

in Will Go to Oxford Well Equipped for 
Successful Course—Stands HigJ^ 
as Student and fias Taken Deep 
Interest in Athletics.

men who••
be of chaste 
ace untired,
— a. . .

I. ■ ,.

Mime, but8not f^uent^therein’Tmari For some weekfl P*rt tbe London Daily 

quick of speech, but not bitter - and Mail (whidh °*)09e9 #&• trade) has been

the worthy knowledge which do belong tbat tfae offic.al état,sties of imports and 
her vocation ” exports are "eloquent of widespread pros

The homely virtues loved by Gervase g*^**." ^«.“V9 ‘he Mail,
arkhara, who write, the above, may not d‘d ™ t0

with so confident an air of joviality as he
wears this year, “for all the signs of a 
great and prosperous activity gladden hie 
eye.” This prosperity, the Mail says, is to- 
be found in every department of British 
trade, and “in London and in the towns 
great and Small 'throughout the country on 
every hand are to he seen the manifesta-

, Thursday, Bee. 19.
St. John friends of Arthur N. Carter, of 

Fair Vale, Rothesay, a member of the 
senior 'c*ase °f the University of 
New Brunswick, will be pleaeed

‘!aI2u )hat ** h®9 been ap
pointed Rhodes scholar from the univ.u-l 
sity While a student at ü. N. B., Mr. 
Carter -has had a very successful career, 
and will -no doubt prove a worthy repre- 

Brunswick at Oxford. I 
Carter is the son of Ë] 

Center, ef Fair Yale, Rothesay, and is 
21 years of age. 
his early education in the St. 
John and Fredericton schools. After 
spending seven years in the schools 
of St. John he went t» Fredericton mi 
attended grades 
the Fredericton 
total of 816 an

it, in fact, just as
ed, they hope to be popular today, bnt there is only one 

who has excelled him in picturing the 
virtues of home-making. That" man states 

■in more easy flowing poetry, “She 
her hands to the spimfla, and her 
hold the distaff. She stretcheth out 

her hands to the poor; yea, she reacheth 
"orth her hands to the needy. She is not 
afraid of the snow for her household; for 
all her household are clothed in scarlet 
She znaketh herself coverings of tapestry; 
her clothing in silk and purple. Her hus
band is known in the gates when he sit- 
teth among the elders of the land. She 
maketh fine linen and selleth it; and de- 
Bvereth girdles unto the merchant. Strength 
and honor are her clothing; and she shall 
rejoice in time to come. She openeth her 
mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue is 
the law of kindness She looketh well to 
the ways of her household, and eateth not 
the breed of idleness. Her children rise up, 
and call her blessed; her hnsband also, and 
he praiseth her.”

He received
■■ yl

of tions of a vast, profitable and sanguine 
energy.” British protectionists must irait 

' another tide. John Bull will stick to Free 
Trade. ■ . 1

8, 8 and 16. In entering 
High school, fie inadea 

id le<| his claps ill- the two
*. » •

Mr. H. P? Gedeby, some- of Vbase-letters 
on British political affairs have "appeared in 
this " journal, and who recently returned 
from the Old Country, describes, in the 
Toronto Star, the three great Liberal lead
ers, Asquith, Churchill, and Lloyd George.
The Prime Minister, he says, is easily the 
first 'man in England in point of sterling 
political ability, and he reminds us that 
while Lloyd George has won world-wide re
nown for his budget and old age pensions,
“It is a fact which many forget that the* 
blessings had their source in the heart and 
brain of Herbert Henry Asquith, who 
thought them out when be was Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. When he moved up to 
the Premiership he passed on the job of 

fond of the delights of the table, Mark Chancellor and the progressive policies that
ham gives much attention to the viands went qpth it to David Lloyd George, who,
which it was the business of his ideal to with,all hia virtues, love* the limelight not
furnish. He believed that the best way to * little.” 
reach a man was through his stomach—a 
comfortable belief which has a more solid 
foundation than alT the theories of the 
schools and the schoolmen. The literature 
be writes , certainly heightens the sense of 
living. An age of exhausted nerves and 
dyspepsia will be discouraged at the exu
berance of this menu which he prints in destruction of German commerce, the fin- f6®*? be attended that school. He en-
fbup .English ,“J?irgt course: Gravy soup, apeiti ruin of hundreds ^thousands of school wtic^he ^s ^a/uated wit il

Remove, chicken-and bacon. Scotch col- her bankers, merchants and maruifaetin- an average of 87.65, and was third in a
lope. A giblet pie. A fine boil’d pudding, era, the reduction to poverty of a large class of ninety.
Boast beef, with horse radish and pickles part of her population-all that besides vIn tbe miivergity matriculation examina-

ige. A hare with a savary Britain from Canadk, Mr. Ewart says; John.
tered apple pie hot.” All ‘If some one knew that Lord Strathcona’s . During his career at U N. B Mr Car-

those viand, were et ont On the table at or Mr. Pierpont Morgan’s life was threaten- [Mman yrâr^hTtook Jrtinctkro m
ed, would he, with more or ieee delay, mathematics/ In the sophomore class he 
send him a check? Send money to the carried 13 subjects, five of them being 
poor, if they need bread. Yes, but to tinctions and won the Wilme't scholar- 

, . , , ’ . ship worth $100 a year for three wars,
send money, because of danger, to a WhUe a junior he passed in 
wealthy man or to a wealthy nation*-to eleven subjects and four of them were 
the great cash reservoir»—», I repeat, an honors. In the lset year Mr. Carter .'•ar- 
exceedingly curious proposal.” And he "es ten subjects, four of them for honors.

13 xi x. ait • • During hie career at college he won tieadds that a still more ennous thing is AlnmBi medal and wa6 a member of llle
that the money would first have to be bor- university debating team, which last year 
rowed from the nation to whom it_ ia to won the debate at King’s Col- 
be donated. lege, Windsor. He has been in

» » » turn, second vice-president, first-vice-
\ z president and president of the literary «4

Having lost it* ease against the coal- debating society at the college; and was 
carrying railroads the United States gov- aleo an editor of the College Monthi v 
ornment must try another plan. The size duri?f three rear9- He ™ ala0 President
of the task is bluntly measured by the °.M an“athlete Mr. Carter also has a 
New York Journal of Commerce: good record. He wae a member of both

“A monopoly once established and ‘go-' the-Fredericton and St. John High school
football teams. While at the U. Y B. 
he wae a member of class teams and .ast 
fall was substitute on the college team. 
He is also a runner of ability and several 
times has represented his class as a mem
ber of the relay team.

In his life at Oxford Mr. Carter will; 
have the best wishes of his friends. He 
wiU go to Oxford next fall with a record 
as good, it is believed, as any Rhodes 
scholar from Canada has ever had. The 
scholarship he has won is valued at $1,500 
a year for three yeais.

9

it rod need, dearl. “i
was the

■" j
of

w comes Lord Lans- 
he spokesman for the 
■ee, who frankly admits 

will mean increased 
:s, and suggests that 

l adopt protection 
trade arrangement 
the, Mother Coun-

i i s ••1 "

• irvfa
. .«to! ‘

X
Tbs type extolled by both thèse excel

lent writers is so rare « to possess a high 
survival value, and the time may soon 
come when the price will be far above 
rubies. As the English have always been

my-
: :i. Lord 

Aostra-

■

it1
J most

of its own people, hut both 
-, I hope, think of the Em-

• * « .
Mr. John & Ewart does not believe 

that Great Britain and Germany w31 
fight. He -is much impressed by Norman 
Angell’s idea of the effect iff war upon 
the! German Empire, which is that “an 
unsuccessful war would mean the absolute

if,
the great dominions ask ns to 

in return for substantial 
which they will be prê

te m,. if they ask us to 
upon for-

ARTHUR N. CARTER

gn wheat, sufficient to bring into our

we shall not
Uy retied

stand the situation. Says

“It would neither be in the interests sensations evoked by the dose continuity 
of Canada nor in tile interests of the 
Empire that we should impose duties

their pro-

£3 .

/
uons than the Bnt 
* m wages. The

, to cheapen 
due to un

ie, for virile digestions enjoyed thethe

- on the 
adult for the of so much food.

Fashions have changed, and many of the 
prepare for Christinas 

by pouring acid and ink into mail -boxes 
to destroy their contents, making the just 
and the unjust suffer alike through then- 

have changed Jess.

of for the advantage 
facttiere which w<

l ofof British manu-

disads-antage of manufacturers in
®ss to 
the C

Canada. It is not intended to strain 
of Canadians by asking 

> of Canadian interests in 
order to serve industrial or financial 

in the Mother Country. We 
shall continus to make our own tariffs 
and give a substantial preference to 
British manufactg&rs bnt always in 
the expectation that reciprocal favors 
will be extended to Canada.

“We do net

depredations. The 
Undisturbed by the Zeitgeist, or fire 
alarms, or the Bergson philosophy, they 
have remained true to the roast beef of 
Old England, and the phim-podding of 
King Alfred. The bulk of the people have 
been loyal to the national ideals. Perhaps 
it is because there are y many cooks to
day who tike Daedalus, cook to Trimakliio, 
can make “a fish out of a sow's belly, a 
wood pigeon out of bacon, a turtle dove 
out of a hem, and a chicken out of a 
piece of polk,” that so many sensible 
things and customs are being displaced by 
barbarism' and fads. The peculiar virtues 
of the suffragette differ considerably from 
those of the homemaker. They might be
long to different species.

menaffect, the indmtri
anywhich the sacrifice 

A comparison of
ian, among ntilize ehild hi>a. wjth ;

Z2l7Jl££M*ahmZ>thatibeioM
equal to the income of the

stoat

not
■■■■I ■ WHIÊÊmm
les where only adult members of the 

family are employed. For example, the silk 
««I cotton factories, cheep egar and to
bacco factories, and the unskilled

urn
toe people of 

Great Britain to make sacrifices for 
the Dominions whether in toe form of 
food taxes or any other class of duties.

“Only irritation would be produced 
in Great Britain if any section of her 
people were sacrificed to serve Can
adian interests. So Imperial patriot
ism would not be stimulated if any 
class of Canadians were required to 
make sacrifices for purely British in-

’ did =
mg’ is hard to get rid of so long as there 
is a common1 interest in keeping it up. 
This coal ‘combine’ is so close and so con
fident in its cohesion that it seems "to be 
invulnerable. What is the government go
ing to do about it? The supply of an
thracite is contained within a limited area 
and these seven railroad's afford the only 
means of getting it to its chief markets. 
The only real competition with it is that 
of soft coal from other districts, and so 
long as the railroads are allowed to hold 
together in carrying it, with a common 
understanding for the. apportionment of 
traffic and maintenance of rates, a virtual 
monopoly will survive and "the/consumera 
will have to pay the price. Is there no 
help for it?”

Setting aside Cade’s proposal to “hang 
all the lawyers,” and being unwilling to 
go in for confiscation or even nationaliza
tion, the government’s plight is a tough 
one. But the consumer’» is tougher etili. 
As it grows worse the American politici
ans will begin to recognize that public 
necessities sometimes call for the modern
izing of some laws and tbe making of 
others to meet new conditions. The nation 
is more important than the owners of the 
coal-carrying railroads. Uncle Sam ought 
to borrow Uoyd-George.

-hat
her ally and France and Brit

ow of a possible European com Dominions, although he might find industries. Child labor d
[ration. On the other hand neither tariffs there, and very moderate tar- income. , v* 1 " -

Germany nor Austria ia financially in a iSs, too, he would find that those This means that the demand for «hadpetition to prosecute a big war, mid. tariffs Imd W shared down 331-2 bbot j, i»*,^ ^ theLa Znotnc.

tremendous as the German army Is, it is per cent, for the benefit of wares of All economic contiderations condemn it as
improbable tort an, stake i. sight, or British origin." wasteful. This i, p-tieulàriy toue when
that probably could be won, is vast enough Mr. Moltono, after quoting this excerpt the children work in s closed-in space,
to convince toe German Emperor that from the address of the Canadian Minister wbeB they do not get a reasonable oppor- to other words-dn the words of Indus-
war would be a sound investment for 1913. of Trade and Commerce, proceeds to ex- tnnity for play and the exercises which are Canada—''we want to see lees -Brit-
He has never yet made war on anybody; amine Mr. Foster in the light of certain essential *™ ■*—'1-------- it. Child fab and foreign manufactures come in.”
and, with Russia on the Austrian iron- broad facts, most of which are calculated labor un< - titrons Bat the very kernel of tariff reform as

, with France at the Rhine, and with to focus toe attention of the average Can- condemn! ds of Mr- Chamberlain e^w it i. toe very idea
tain on the seaboard, it vrould be adian. Thus Mr. Molteno asks Mr. Foster j„or beii n* robust that the News repudiates, the idea timt

strange if he considered the present a ff a British merchant wishes to send a workmen, ------------------ n that the Dominions shall buy more and .wore
likely opportunity for German advance- locomotive to Canada, will Canada charge they are dependent upon child labor. So British manufactures When Mr. Cham
ment. a duty of twenty-three and one-half per soon «"children show a capacity for any berlain was warned that Canadian and f*vor n ÿÿ enforcement shows that a

In the hands of Mr. Asquith and Sir cent, ad valorem on tost locomotive, spécifié form of labor, Industry at once Australian protectionists would not agree 1,w ot regulation is again* public policy
Edward Grey British interests most be while if he sends it to toe Argentine it semes upon them and aeerts an economic to the tentative proposals he w« making *** *9 *-bus opened for repeal. If the

^ well insured. Even their will be admitted free? As a matter of necessity. It is urged tost without tin* he «id (at,Greenock) that there was no contrary is true the public will soon learn
wisdom and experience may net be able feet toe question mast be answered in toe labor the child will suffer want be can* of «anse for uneasiness. These are the to reipeèt the H*1** of the road.

affirnütive, and Mr. Molteno toys that the the poverty of hie parents who depend on words:
British exporter would not meet a duty hi, labor. It is urged b, the cheap cigar
so high in any other country in toe world factories, the coal-breakers of Pennsyl-
except Russia and" the United States. Ama, the glass factories of Virginia, the
There are several foreign countries which, cotton mills of til states, that cigars, glare-
tike the Argentine, axe glad to receive the ware, cotton goods and coal cannot be pro-

Î2; out that M îïEïsS*
coït, ad valorem

$is
"■

KOTE AND COMMENT
Unemployment in the United Kingdom 

is now »at the lowest point ever recorded 
since official statistics became available. So 
says toe London Daily Mail. One argument 
after another is lost to the "protectionist*.

ROUND TABLE-CLOTHS.
«

Table-cloths with circular designs, suit
able for round tabiee, are used more than 
lever; but those who have had experience 
have learned that it is better to purchase 
a table-cloth with square comers and the 
circular design inside rather than one fin
ished round. The round table-doths are 
very difficult to launder and almost never 
hang well after laundering. Even the 
manufacturera have learned that lesson, 
so that some of them do not even make 
the round cloths.—Harper's Bazar for 
January.

'V"9 v
The beet way to test a law or a civic 

regulation is to enforce it without fear or

m

• » »I to impose a reasonable view upon the
Great Britain's gross debt in 1854 was 

£802,000,000. In 18S7 it was almost £837,- 
000,000. In 1899 it had been reduced to 
£635,000,000. The South African war and 
other causes sent at up to £798,000,000 by 
1903. During the last eight years it has 
been reduced to £733,000,000. There uras 
a reduction of nearly £96,000,000 in the 
last five years. The United Kingdom paya 
its total army and navy expenditure every 
year out of oAfinery revenue, and has a 
large surplus at the end of each year.

representatives of countries which have 
lately been in the throes of war, but the 
British handling of the Balkan situation

"I say to these'men of faint heart, 
who thin,k that the Colonies will ask 
too much, or wifi be prepared to. give
» ‘

« to Mr. Chamberlain is
., ndustrial Canada and in 

to maintain i z.u,vnto News. They disregard the
_________ of Canadians generally, and, ipeak-

ependent in- mg from the standpoint of manufacturers
tion of the who axe-determined that the tariff .hall How and when b the VaUey Tailvay 

e enough to give them un m- coming into St. John? Among the iiiter- 
hild labor is of «peat creasing control of the home market, and egtieg reports now current is one to the 

inities. It is very therefore an increasing power over the>« who BiH '

too littletbps far at least has commanded vrorid- z
«VALUE OF WALKING.wide admiration, and there » much reason 

to think that the remainder of this diplo
matic chapter will be equally well turned.

y -
i

(From Health.)
Walking, if properly .and regularly fol

lowed, would become not only a restorer 
of health to many who at the present time 
are on the road to disease but also a source 
of pleasure.

Let the arins siring if you feel like it 
and the limbs too; open the nostrils and 
fill the lungs, and the movements will send 
a gentle electrie vibration through the en
tire body, the result of which is the awak
ening of new life. Never take the lazy 
gait, as it soon makes one tired and pro
duces languor. A little perspiration 'on 
the homestretch may prove to be a bless
ing not only in carrying effete matter 
from the bodv. bnt in bringing an in
crease!! supply of oxygen into the blood 
and putting the blush of health on the 
cheek.

Perhaps the beat time to walk is in the 
early morning. The air ia then the moat 
highly charged with the life giving oxygen 
and the freest from dust and smoke which 
rises later in the day. At this time- also 
the mind is liable to be free from worry 
and anxiety, hence in the best condition 
to drink in the ble*ings of freshness for 
us on every hand,

’c.
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CHILD LABOR THAT
- Jr™,... _

derly brought up is generally acknowledged 
by too* who have th. wtifee of the race 
at heart, but it ie easy to reach extremes 
in the toughening proceas. JEte^ to be

) tar « it ia at

do mTtelrinm y larger wages. , bi -
» /vv V'I five
a duty rai 
per cent, 
is taxed
France, twenty per cent, by

csstirstetrcs
"Lin* tinea 

11 AgMBK mien
the Canadian duty ia eig
thirds per* cent, ad vale

a personal and becomes aI effect that the road will swing across from 
tbe St .John river to Welsford and join 

that the British preference the C. P. R. there. The excuse will be, so 
creased but that it must the story goes, that it will be too expens- 
e«oon « Mr. Borden and ive to come the other away—across the St. 

'bed in his colleagues can muster up courage 
-

tien when it fa.carried 
prerent in some section 
state factory investigating, commis» 
ports that in the canning sections o

SSïSS
hie that if the do, !%i. The toi -

not be in,as to the lee 
dren in woi, of workr*■. John and the Kennebeceasie by way of 

Kingston and Gondola Point. Another re
port fa that, instead of using the C. P." R. 

to permit a from Welsford to St. John, the Valley line 
will parallel the C. P. R. to Fairrille, tira-

------------- ------- British goods high nel under the Fairville rise, and cress the
to keep them out. The Liberal harbor by a bridge over Navy Island. An 
a tariff is that it should not be authoritative statement as to the route—

of fourteen
many is one

. and H<er ten, and one child 
The committee found 

-aby who was a regular 
uinery. This child thi

per'
■ h on goods, and still What’s become o’ th’ feller that use* 

V say, “If it’s a fair question what did 
that suit o’ clothes set you back?” Lov« 
may ,be blind but it’s got an awful keee 
sense o’ touch.

therefore are « 
tyhen entering/

y
| of one T* . .IglfglglJ "

' *v- : .. ,

i
WË vv '

-.met
, '
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^ Their Majestil 
ively as the E&rl <■ 
Margaret of ValoiH 
vival festival in iH 
December 7. I
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Evaporation of 

tors—Parini 
Packing the

. Fancy apples should j 
except in such years 
fails because of an ov 
but what farmer is t 
low barrels of apples 
of the unsalable naturj 
the failure of the apd 
-the winter. This unj 
have been turned ini 
autumn and early win 
expensive exaporator 
into requisition.

It is true that “drij 
found in many farm h 
ories of such product al 

. The paring, quartering) 
ing may have been as 
but the drying proceaj 
were exposed to the d 
the various odors of c* 
along with the flies wn 
ing ni>on them, gives 
sanitary and disgustinj

The average weight 
pies is about 50 poun 
evaporating them about 
per bushel passes off in 
The evsporating of d 
to consist in driving o' 
sible by means of all 
of their moisture to p 
through decay or othi 
which occur in fresh 

time to maintainsame
and flavor.

The various types I 
numerous enough to ] 
ment, from the man™ 
up to the types, com* 
tion, suited to the I 
plants. Two types, J 
evaporating of apples! 
sidered.

Some of the cook a* 
small box-tike struct™ 

v sheet iron or gal vans 
size that they can be I 
ordinary cooking sts 
ranged for holding a j 
on which the fruit id 
been prepared for dr! 
are in use, from one j 
tion of the top .of a ce 
to those requiring ti 
stove on which to opfl 
tion of this plan, w| 
kitchen stove is «ed 
evaporator consists d 
tangular box of tin, I 
face of which the fa 
heat is supplied by 
which toe evaporator 
perature being maint* 
end of the evaporator!

Portable evaporatoa 
recommended to the 
siz« have a capacity! 
a day, and* even moi 
though the quantity j 
with the attention j 
they are complete ia 
not too heavy to be 
may be placed where! 
time to time dictates 
ten trays for holding 
of which are 2 1-2 bj 
holds about one-half fl 
are several other etv 
tainable from manul 

, made of sheet iron; 
any fanner with a lit! 
blacksmith can make 
calculated to do effid

; Paring.—Paring md
, operating either by 1 

are fctisfactory. W 
under favorable condl 
operator will pare M 

’i the fruit is medium 
fa automatically fore! 
drops to the table, d 
in band by the triml 

Trimming.—In pan
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ASSAILS COUNTY FARMS
I ----------

- - a,.*— «

Says Bxeou-

I/'W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Lpndoc. Cm.aU.

MISS GEORGINA CAMERA!».

i ■
hur M Carter Appointed 

U, N. B. Faculty
13? \ PS&SŒBèëlore Mr. J. Corbett. of Browm-

m
■ -f-;' Royal Purple Cough Specific

NORMAN G. CHARLTON.'HAS FINE RECORD

I Go to Oxford Wçll E< 

Successful Course — St 
$ Student and Has T 
sterest in Athletics.

hnli^adpuredistempertote»dsyi. Absolutelygus:

■1
:• Royal Purple Poultry Spécifié -tive.

as sasiLSâsrüïî
UK OIK month'» 
«at » con of eu Royal Purple Rail RareLittle Hock, Ark, Dec. 17-A vital 

Wow at the convict lease syttem employ*! main, 
ia Arkansas and other States will be /
«truck here tomorrow when Gov. George Ml 
W. Donaghey will pardon and free 360 
convicts from the State penitentiary, this 
drastic action is the direct result of senti
ments expressed by Gov. Donaghey in a 
speech before the conference of governors 
at Richmond (Va.), two wed» ago.

Three convict camps in Arkansas will

JSSæïa m .Pert Colboree, Mar 1L ., Sam, Owe*. dyheren fy to. Hjn. Mwm^eck.H you
hina you have ever used, or «hre yen

«.A
: tort I bave used one St.<0 tin

lt“ mSSwre esw wek
1 have not used your “Royal Purple.”

TOOTwe will fauna your money.
Mfa. Ca. UredS^S?" ^ *' tol°'
mmtfm IakKiWI, woisauS, ft

of year

Tin fc '"/!■
W. A.. John friends of .

; Vale, Rothesay, 
or class of the 
' Brunswick,
■RB ; that 
ted Rhodes 

While a
Er has had a very 
-will -no doubt .prove a 
ative of New Bnmswic

Royal Purple Sweat Uaiweuf
«reduce

N., a
according to

I consider it t

a mi
CHARLES RICHARDSON.reilk while

of pardons. These camps are the ones 
where convicts are leased to contractors 
and do not include the camps where con
victs are employed in building State roads. 
The convicts to be pardoned are serving 
sentences for minor felonies. Many of 
tl.e prisoners, however, were sentenced 
for fifteen years or more.

The governor has prepared a lengthy 
statement «plaining bis action to he pre
sented to the State legislature in January. 
He say»:

“I have consistently fought the convict 
lease system ever since I have been in 
public office. Time* after time I have 
pleaded with the legislature to abolish 
it, but in spite of my appeals tor relief 
and the repeated protest ef the people 
of this State and the representatives of 
the board of penitentiary management by 
its chairman to the governor and the mes
sage transmitted by the governor to the 
last two general assemblies, all in con
demnation of this creel penitentiary and 
county farm lease system, no adequate re
lief has yet been given.

“The subject has been grossly neglected 
by the General Assembly, partly due to 
a confusion ef ideas as to what plan just 
to adopt and partly due to a disposition 
by some to let the matter remain as it 
is, with the statement that the peniten
tiary was not designed for a Sunday, 
school.

“In answer to such a sta 
say: Nor was it designed for a revenge
ful' hell.

“Of .course, no one intends for it to be 
. ! such, but in a measure that is what it

Evaporation of Apples and the Varions Trpes of Evapora- 
tors—Paring, Trimming, Bleaching, Slicing, Drying and ^tSTAfS^SS^t 
Packing the Fruit.= sore* into amazement those who' have giventthe

matter no attention. -I have heretofore 
more or less skin left around the stem determined to call your attention to those 
and calyx end of the apple. Bruises and pernicious practices in a manner which 
other defects are often present. All such Will, I hope, not fail to arouse you to give 
defects are cut out as soon es the fruit it some consideration, 
is pared by the trimmers. This is done “In selecting this list of convicts in my 
with a sharp-pointed knife, having a blade judgment I have not pardoned any one

not justly entitled to a pardon under the 
conditions named. But my principal rea

rs» of my 
one gained. I

will be
learn allU& M ’Royal Purple

^ STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS ,

T. G. BELLAMY.

The W. JW^naHSt^!?fcSii£î olit.

Gentlemen.—After experimenting with 

any of it, bat year dealer insisted cm me

veat t

Royal Purple Lice Killer
at U. m

E Jiüa É»
hur WfiMr,Setter, of Pair v„ 
years of age. g»e
early education in 1

n and' Fredericton scho
tot

ess killer on

this
A second from Mr. Richardson as follow» r-

Port Calbbomr. Ont-. Am. 94. 19W 
W. A Jenkins Mf*. Co.. LwHua. Canada.

one of oar booklets, a, we dye 
It will entirely atiermimSe lice <* *>wl

taing seven years 
t. John he went to 

Jded grades 8- S and Ifl. In entei 
Fredericton High school, he mad 

1 of 816 and 1

GEORGE MAP ES.

dear Creek. Ont., Sept. 19, 1912.
W. A. Jenkins lift. Co., Lotutee, Ont.

-■lÉÈPSpsî
badly. Could not get It stopped until I Used “Royal 

Purple.'! nd*tto~*O.K . H. p. MOULTON.

C. RICHARDSON.
ItydPsryle Ktohstnt (tteef W
i&SE&gtSS0B8&

Isjal fsrple Rsup tare

F
his clays to the

•-■‘.if ■■ -ÆdSSw!
A third letter from Mt. Richardson a. follows r—

Port Colter*. Ont, Aug. 2S, 191A
Your
three
very

i us thatW. A. JenUns ltig. Co., London, Canada. Mr.

driving tore» we taro _ k 81 ha* togay doom, toemorey c R1CKASÏ5SON. Toe retoreto Mmpreti.;h»u»A*to . ■

TBESS^waSriwawla^^ zsanBes***#*
be»t rocommendxtlDQ Is for vou to ask nnw person how wwp QMd aav hd* wr manuiacture- ^ ^

These-goods may be obtained from Moynes & Riley; H. J. Mowatt and Ben Robertson, St. John, N. B. J. McD. Cooke, 
Druggist, Moncton, McAllister Bros., St. Stephen; J. Clark & Son Ltd. Fredericton.

W. A. JENKINS MANFG. CO., London, Ont.
»

he has never n 
ty to here « 
book trite yea
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Their Majesties King George and Queen Mary, dressed respect

ively as the Earl of Cumberland and a Princess of the Court of 
varet of Valois, as they appeared in the great Shakesperian re- 

festival in London recently—From the Ladies’ Field, London,

sdftte

h-4

Rsiti fettle Worm Hwiers
I vî1
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AGRICULTURE ■■let me

\

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 
TO ss.ee WB will prepay.

i

Internationalfaad then will come the 
powers moto directly ihter- 

eeted in the settlement will be called up
on to consider how far the proposed ar- 
rangement* are consistent with their m- 
terewte. We would therefore urge upon 
Russia and Austria-Hungary, the two na
tion most vitally concerned, the wisdom 
of reaching an agreement between them
selves « to the lines on which they de
wire the settlement to proceed. If they 
own arrive at an understanding as to the 
main pointe at issue it will certainly be 
endorsed by Europe, and the danger of a 
great international struggle wiR have been 
removed. In the papt-M”? have on «tori 
eralr occasions been able by frank and 
friendly discussion to reconcile then- re
spective views regarding the problems of 
the Near Bast. Now, when the peace and 

dfate of the civilized world depends on 
eir (reaching agreement, their rulers will 

werely show that they pqeeeea the tree 
temper of statesmanship and find 
to maintain legitimate interests without 
provoking the horrors of a European war.

ira i sie
Balkan League, 
time when the :

Fancy apples should never be evaporated 
except in each years when the market 
Fails because of an over supply of fruit; 
but what farmer is there who does not 
lose barrels of apples every 
of the unsalable nature of the proc 
the failure of the apples to krep t
the winter. This unsalable fruit might Bleaching. —The fumes of burning sul- 
have been turned into cash during the phur are employed not only to make the 
autumn and early winter if a simple in- fruit white where the freshly cut surfaces 
expensive exaporator had been brought have became discolored by contact with 
into requisition. the air, but to prevent farther diecolora-

It is true that “dried' apples’’ are still tion after it is sliced. The aim is to 
found in many farm houses, but our mem- treat until enough of the fumes have 
ories of-toich product are far from pleasing, been absorbed by the apples ta prevent 
The paring, quartering, coreing and string- discoloration after they are sliced sod ex- 
ing may have been as perfect as may be; posed to the air. The u 
but the drying process, when the apples for exposure to the sulphur fumes is about 
were exposed to the dust of the kitchen, forty-five minutes. The types of bleachers 
the various odors of cook and wash house vary much. Perhaps the eimpliest form of 
along with the flies which persist in roost- construction consists of a box sufficiently 
ing upon them, gives us a product tm- 4t>ng to meet the requirements, placed hori-
sanitary and disgusting in the extreme. ton tally, and large enough in cross sec- \- ftmrasnmll

The average weight of ripe winter ap- tion to admit the boxes or crates in which an®
pies is about 50 pounds per bushel. In the fruit is handled. Rollers are placed in Clarence B.
evaporating them about 40 pounds of water the bottom, on which the crates rest, ÇR- Y.), formerly of 
per bushel passes off in the form of vapor, which permit them to be moved along doing an extensive banking buaineea m 
The evaporating of apples may he «aid with little friction. The crate* are en- that city, has a fine farm «tacked with 
to consist in driving off M rapidly as pee- tered at on end of the bleacher, those thoroughbred cattle a few mùeB,out to 
sible by means of artificial heat, enough previouzlfv, put in being pushed along to the shore of the lake, purchased what was 
of their moisture to prevent deterioration make room for the following ones. The considered: the choicest animal at the two 
through decay or other natural processes sulphur is usually burned immediately be- days sale of Holstein-Friesian cattle held 
which occur in-fresh fruit and at the tow the point where tilt fruit is put into to Syracuse last week in connection with 

time to maintain a desirable texture the bleacher. Aishort piece of stove pipe the annual convention of the New York
is placed at the opposite end for the es- State Dairymen'» Association, 
cape of the fumes after they have passed The sale was held at the State Armory 

The various types of evaporators are through the bleacher. and 140 head sold for approximately 445,-
numerous enough to suit every require- Slicing.—The next step in preparing the 000. Dairymen from Maine to Caufomia
ment, from the manufacture on the farm fruit is slicing. The slices are one-fourth attended this sale and it was gratifying to 
up to the types, complicated in construe- inch in thickness, and in the largest da- eastern breeders according to the Roches- 
tion, suited to the largest evaporating gree possible should be cut at right angles ter (N. Y.); Herald, that the most iff 
plants. Two types, suited‘to the home to the hole through the axis of the apple stock told treat to farms in New York, 
evaporating of apples, will here be con- where the ecu» is removed by the parer, Pennsylvania and New England, instead of
sidered. thus producing the "rings,” which is tha the Middle W«gt, which recently has been

Some at the cook stove evaporators are form most desired. taking the cream of the Behtehm bred in
small box-tike structures, usually made of Dry the Fruit.—Where fruit is handled New York state.

-sheet iron or galvanized iron, of each a on trays, the slices are seldom placed much Two of "the Choicest animate were pur- 
size that they can be placed on top of an more than one inch in depth. The tem- chased for farms i» this vicinity, George 
ordinary cooking stove. They are ar- peratore maintained runs from about 125 Turner, of Holley, who is establishing a 

Hranged for holding a series of small trays degrees F. to BO F. The actual, time Hobteia herd, paid 8925 for Maple Knoll 
on which the fruit ia placed after it has necessary for drying will depend upon the Black Gap, a cow seven years 
been prepared for drying. Various sizes atmospheric conditions, and tie type of an official record of 26.84 pounds of butter 
are in use, from one covering only a por- evaporator. When "dry" the fruit should I in seven days. Clarence 8. Lunt, of Rô
ti on of the top .of a common kitchen stove be “springy1" enough to separate at once cheater paid 81,225 for the two-years-old 
to those requiring the entire top of a when released, after having'been pressed heifer, Aggie. Grace Beryl Wayne, 3d, for 
stove on which to operate it. A modifies- together firmly by the band. his farm at Charlotte. The Syracuse Post
tion of this plan, where heat from the Curing.—When a quantity of fruit is Standard had a cut of this heifer in its 
kitchen stove la wed is as follows; The considered dry enough, it is removed from story of the sale. Her bull calf, less than 
evaporator consists of a water-tight rec- the Min and put in a pile on the floor of 34 hours old, was brought into the ring
tamgirlirr box of tin, upon the upper suf- the curing room. Every day or two the with the cow and sold to J. W. Prentiss
face at which the fruit is spread. The pile should be shoveled over to make uni- A Son, of Aletead (N. H-), for 8766, the
heat is supplied by boiling water, with form the changes which take place. highest price ever paid in a sale ring for
which the evaporator is fitted, the tem- Packing.—The fruit is now ready to be » young a Holstein calf,
perature being maintained by placing one packed. The side of the box intended 
end of the evaporator on top of a stove. for the top is packed first as in packing 

Portable evaporators are especially to be apples by the barrel. The flr*t step, there- 
recommended to the farmer. The usual fore, is to "face" this side. The more 
sms have a capacity of five to 10 bushels perfect slices are chosen -for this, over- 
a day, and* even more in some cases, al- lapping one another to rows, lengthwise 
though the quantity will, of course, vary 0f the board. Paraffined paper as lining 
with the attention given to them. As for the box, which usually holds 50 pounds, 
they are complete in themselves and are with paper lace for the top gives pro- 
not too- heavy to he readily moved, they teetion, beauty and grace to the package, 
may he placed wherever convenience from which aids much in the selling.—E. M. 
time to time dictates. There is apace for Straight, 
ten trays for holding fruit, the dimensions 
of which are 21-2 by 3 feet. Each tray 
holds about one-half bushel of fruit. There 
are several other styles of this type ob
tainable from manufacturers which are . ‘

9 made 6f sheet, iron; . usually galvanized. Wednesday's hide prices m the city
any fanner with a little aid from the local 
blacksmith can make such an evaporator, 
calculated to do effiective service.

kFoodIT E1GT1ARTHUR N. CARTER
B he attended that school. He en- 
1 grade 11 in the St. John High, 
pi from which he was graduated with 
average of 87.65, and was third in a 
I of ninety.
the university matriculation examina- 

b he made a total of 820 points end

Bring his career at U. N. B, Mr. Car- 
pas done exceptionally well. Dqring 
[freshman year he took distinctions in 
hematics; In the sophomore class 1.-6 
led 13 subjects, five of them being die- 
pions, and won the Wilm/st scholar- 
I worth $100 a year for three years, 
lie a junior he passed in
bn subjects and four of them were 
bra. In the last year Mr. Carter .rar- 
[ten subjects, four of them for honors, 
bring hie career at college he won the 
bni medal and was a member of the 
[ersity debating team, which last year 
| the debate at King’s Col-
I Windsor. He has been in
I, second vice-president, firat-vice-
Ident and president of the literary end 
Iting society at the college; and was 
I an editor of the College Monthly 
bg three years. He was also president 
be junior class.
I an athlete Mr. Carter also has a 
I record. He was a member of both 
Fredericton and St. John High school 
ball teams. While at the U, N. B. 
bas a member of class teams and '.ast 
[was substitute on the college team. 
Is also a runner of ability and several 
b has represented his class as a mem- 
Iff the relay team. \
I his life at Oxford Mr. Carter will 
I the best wishes of his friends. He 
Igo to Oxford next fall with a record 
lood, it is believed, as any Rhodes 
lar from Canada, has ever had. The 
larship he has won is valued at $1,596 
kr for three yeans.

■m i

' thCy’^*uIi?cfl«S.hlm<ui- when 
you start your spring plowttrg. 

If hones sfie not werttod

eon for discharging the large number at 
this time ia for the purpoee of forever 
breaking up the convict lease system to 
this State.” ÎMagnate to Be Asked for In

formation About “ Money 
Trust” and Us Power

the winter
of

PAID $1,225 FOR THIS COW 79 Uecomhjgororheated, and tluHMrorSoSdise»»?
71 i.aVgham, 8asx„ Jan. aiith. ifta.

“I have fed INTHRNATIONAL STOCK FOOD for many years. I always have

colts, they weighed wo lbs. 1 ploughed 15 acres and titty weighed etoo-Ahenl 
harvested 163 acres aiatteresked andhaulcd rate carload to town, fmitral weighed 
them again and they weighed rise, and t said “They shall weigh 3000 before spring". 
Now, the Neighbors wanvto buy them but there’s no chance". J. G. M6WPBL.

Per sole by dealer» everywhere. Otrr■«3,000.00 Stock Book—seat free whenvre 
receive your naie and address. HtmeNàtlOHAL STOCK FW* CO. UteltU.

sual time necessary IHajor C. S. Lout, Former^ of Ban- 
ger, Buys Choicest Animal m Recent we

COLOSSAL FIGURES 3Sale.
a way

Evidence Given of the Resources of 
Great Monetary tostituGons, Which
Are Practically Controlled by a Few planatioe showed that the charts dealt for. For every \other thing in life pre- 

i . . 1 . P with the affiiation of 180 directors in 18 paratito is demanded. Why not for mar
Men, Through an Interlocking bys* banks and trust companies in New Yorit, riage? And also, why Bhoeld not the girls

Chicago and Boston. It showed that demand that the men undergo siteilar pie- 
“These 180 men hold in aU 746 director- paration for the wedded state? 
ships to 134 banka and trust companies, It is easy to conceive of a course for 
transportation and industrial corporations, men that would send our future fathers 

Washington, Dec. 18—J. P. Morgan oc- having total resources or capitalizations of to the altar mentally, physically and epiri-
cumed the centre of the stage today he- $25,325,000,906." It alto gave in (jetai! tuaüy improved, with tempera duly chaet- cupied the centre of the stage W * ;fflttations of J. P. Morgan & Co and other ened, with patience properly developed.
fore the so-called money trust investigate flHtocial institutions ia New York, with hands and feet more ready to move
ing committee of the house of représenta- g06t0n an<j Chicago. on errands of helpfutoeae.
tivee. The noted financier reached Wash- jjr Morgan wifi resume the stand to- Let the good work go on until in this 
togton last night in response to a sub- ^Jrojv. r glorious land of the free no woman shall
poena from the committee, but it jwas not ’  ....... .......... ...........................—■■ claim a husband who does not know hOw
until 2.40 o’clock this afternoon that the "THE BRIDES ’SCHOOL.” to fry fish, broil a eteak, open a can of

salmon and spank a baby, and no man 
(St. Paul Pioneer Press). who seeks matrimony who does not know

Soise tiae ago Governor Stubbs at Kan- how to keep his cigar ashes off the floor,
. __ , . fh,kan1, hiecnitB hiB feet off the china closet, the way tosas happened to say thate emir biscuits ^ wood ik| atld fte hOTir at which hos-

cold heefsteak and elonchy dressing caused banjfl shonld be on the inside of their 
most of the divorcee in Kamaz, and Bug- domicile.
riï.**S,Ü ..««.C-lSG THE PROGRAMME. ’

drees tmtefully they would get along all 
right without Greek and Latin. Out of 
these remarks grew a “home-making" 
course in the Kansas Agrietidtural school.
It mow became known as “the brides’ 
school,” and next June over 706 girls will 
graduate frees ft.

The coulee is said to be exacting and 
complete. The girls «re arranged in groups 
or classes, i*d a girl toe to do all the 
buying, cooking *nd dish-washnag for the 
entire group for « period 0$ a week. Les
sons are also given in sewing, in hair-drees- 

and in such detailed mat
ters as picking oat wall paper, eurtaiee 
and draperies to fit various color .schemes.

It is said that of the more than 700 girls 
in the course 500 are already engaged and 

* will be married within a year. When the 
course was started it"wae predicted that 
girls would “shy at it.” The results 
proved just the opposite.

It will be interesting to gather statistics 
later on aa to the percentage of divorcee 
in the class. It is a pretty esta guess that 
the divorces will be few and far between.

The spread of the idea is to be hoped

ïLunt, of Rochester 
Bangor, who besides ?

HOSPITAL LAUKDRV
T8 BE REBUILT tem of Directors.

ea,me
and flavor. I

Government Decides to Have 
it Erected Next Summer— 
The Oyster Question.

-j M
the

' Thursday, Dec 19.
Members at the local government were 

in session in the» rooms, ' Church street, 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Attor- 
ney-General Grimmer did not reach the 
city in time to attend, so the chief busi- 

postponed until today, when a 
meeting wilî take place beginning at 2 
o’clock.

O. T. Daniel, attorney-general of Nova 
Scotia, was In conference with Hon. Mr. 
Flemming in regard to the maritime re
presentation to the federal house, hut 
nothing was done, as it was thought that 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer should also be present.

J. 8. Mosely, of Montreal, representa
tive of the Canada Oyster Company, Ltd., 
appeared before the members of the gov- 

HMN ’ ernment last night and asked for concea
ls There a Crisis? - sions for the estabbahment of an oyster

(London Morning Poet.) culture industry in the province. By ~ar-
The dasgera of the crisis can only be rangement with the federal government, 

aggravated by apy attempt to glaze over oyster fisheries now come under the pro- 
the facts of the situation. The more clear- vlncial government. M
ty thevarioua powers realize the alterna- . Premier ïl«mmin* Sari after the meet- 
tives that lie before them the greater the mg ttot Mr. Moedy wished to «cure part M 
security that no one will drift unwitting- of the barren, on the ehortof Bay Verte 
ly into a petition from which it cannot m Westmorland, hut there were other 
rorede with honor. Germany has made it properties that would be amtehle, 'No 
plain that if the need arisra «he wiU faith- action was taken m the matter last ev«- 
fully discharge the obligations of her al- mg, altiiough it was thought that the 
1 lance, even though she toa Stole direct m- Btebhshment of the new industry would 
terest to the issue at stake. So, too, it benefit the province, 
may be regarded aa certain that ether When see after the meeting, Mr. Merely 
powers wiU loyally abide by the engage- did not seem very pnthnsi^m over the 
ments and uederetandinge existing be- reception given MX bp, the government, 
tween them. Thus, out of the oh- but he hoped to have some definite state- 
scanty of the present situation one m«it to make soon.

Tf diplomacy During the afternoon the member# of the 
cannot succeed in effecting a com- government met aa tile commissioners of 
promise between the claims of the va- the Provmcial HospitalJor theTreatmmt 
rious countries’which are vitally interested of Nervous Diseases, and decided to take 
in the settlement anting out of the war steps to. have a new laundry building 
the whole of Europe will be plunged into erected, pie laundry was destroyed by 
conflict. It may eeem monstrous that a fire several year, ago and since that time 
dispute over the possession of an Adri- there ha* been no suitable place for hand!-

faced. Never was there a time when the simmer. ’ , ,
statesmen of the power» had greater need There was nothin ^done yesterday to 
of prudence and moderation to dealing regard toJbe new^bridge at the Falto 
with the questions at issue between them. It is expected that all the members ef 
Unless they can find eotoe mean» of rec- the government, with the exception _of 
oneiling opposing interests they wiH bring Hon. Mr. McLeod, will be preeœt this 
on Rurooe the greatest calamity witnessed afternoon, when the routine matters of 
since the birth of Christian civilization: business will to brought up. Among 
It is satisfactory to learn from the Im- other matters there are several St. Join 
perlai Chancellor that up to the present city by-laws to come before the govern- 
the exchange of view» between tine various ment for approval, 
governments has been conducted in, a con- 
ciliaiory spirit. But the supreme orisie 

Don't forget to close the refrigerator, cannot be much longer delayed. Kvery- 
door each time you Use the box, the ice thing points to the early eonduaion of 
wm iZtt rnuih longes, Z of peaCe betwem Turk6y aDd th* k'n them'

.

having
new was

Organist (discussing the music for » 
special service)—And after that chant I'll 
put in something lighter, something to re
lieve the heavy classic style of the Te , 
Deum.

Bitkins (on the committee)—Ah, any
thing to relieve the tedium will be appre-
eiated.—Tatler. ÉÉHÉUjÉHNMiÉHBitfli

ROUND TABLE-CLOTHS. /
I

ble-cloths with circular designs, suit- 
for round tables, are used more than 
but those who have had experience 

[learned that it. is better to purchase 
Lie-cloth with square corners and the 
hr design inside rather than one fin- 
pround. The round table-cloths are 
[difficult to launder and almost never 

well after laundering. Even the 
Hacturers Have learned that lessee, 
tat some of them do not even make 
pound cloths.—Harper’s Bazar for

'ÏV
' 1
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REASONS AND EXCUSES.

Wife—Why did you tell the Batsons 
that you married me because I was Such 
a good cook, when you know I can’t even 
boil a potato?

Hubby—I had to make some excuse, my 
dear, and I didn’t know what else to e*y! 
—London Opinion.

tog,

mmm
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nay was cleared lor his testimony to be
gin. Meantime, Mr. Morgan sat for nearly 
an hour listening to the mans of statistics 
which Mr. Untmnyer and the committee 
was piling up concerning the colossal fin
ancial operations of leading New York, 
Chicago and Boston institutions through 
so-called interlocking directorates.

Mr. Morgan’s testimony lasted barely 
twenty minutes and was largely prelimin
ary to the testimony to be given tomor
row. Mr. Untermyer conducted the 
amination of Mr. Morgan, asking a rapjd 
scries of questions to bring out the general 
standing of the firm of J. P. Morgan & 
'Co., its branch connections to this country 
and abroad, and its affiliation with many 
other financial institutions.

The preliminary examination brought 
oat no clashes, Mr. Morgan responding 
promptly to the various queries or calling 
for data from some at the representatives 
o' tbe firm.

The chief point made in today’s exami
nation of Mr. Morgan wae that he favored 
allowing interetate corporations to deposit 

of private bank-

J “Mrs. Codgers is dreadfully afraid of 
embonpoint," remarked Mm. Gadsley.

“Is that so?” chirped Mrs. Wopper. 
"My favorite awht had it, and the poor 
thing just wasted pway "—Birmingham 
Herald.

ABE MARTIN
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HIDE PRICESV*

4V
sa»- j- _ ket were: 

Beet hh
m

les, 12 I-2c. to l3e. per lb. 
toe, 85c. to $1.00 each?

Calfskins. 17c. to 18c.' par lb.
The game reason having closed, moose 

hides and deer ekins are no longer in the 
market.

Last season’s clip of wool has all been 
marketed and there will be no more offer
ing until spring.

iaex-

L JKrftX
fatfcjL

Sh . . FEED . 1•*' *grave fact emerges. ;
Paring.—Paring machines are made for 
derating either by hand Or power. Both 

[are Satisfactory. With a hand machine, 
— under favorable conditions, an experienced 

operator will pare 80 bushels per day, if 
the fruit is medium to large. The fruit 
is automatically forced from the fork and 
drops to the table, where it is next taken 
in hand by the trimmer».

Trimming.—In paring the fruit there »

—

M O L A. S S E S' i
-

y- •
^TO YOUR =====

hordes and cattle

Mixed with Oats «if Hby will make an excellent feed, 
and pure te give satifactory results.

Try it, and you will see and also economize.
Barrels. 45 gallons, per gallon - . 90c

'

-

Aimât Man Breaks an Arm.
Alma, N. B., Disc. 17—Clarice F. Col- 

pitte fell today and broke

A -MONEY-SAVING SCERET.

£i ■mrC 5
an arm.

%
«

without restricting them to instilu- 
tioue under government supervisioBs. He 
said thia was n matter to be left to tbe dis
cretion of the boards of directors of this 
corporations In question.

Prior to Mr. Morgan's «amination, the 
. _______ committee heard testimony bearing on the

jtrss ‘Mrrsu ts sr irr^uû

K
kjL
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"Well, after a lot of experience to specu
lating, I have at last learned how to keep 
on the right aide of the stock market.” 

"Would you mfad posting me, old
th'Not at all The right, side of the stock 

market, my dear fellow, is the outside.

EUE Sh. Jeta
SEND US YOU» ORDER DIRECT.m mm

V CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY, LTD.or

5pt’s become o’ th’ feller that'
6; “If it's a fair question whs*, dti 
bit o’ clothes set you back?” Levs 
pc blind but it’s got an awful JtaB ■ 
[o' touch.

ST. JOHN, N. ». 1-15-18
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.J” order tbit every reader of The Semi-

eekly Telegnph who may not hive_______ R______ „„ ^,ulni §

3-»e^rt'™T; jr£t chrinoc cough<’é
i* celebrated medicine, the now famous 
entiit. Dr. Jamee Kidd, offer, to give 
•olutely free a full size $1.00 package

In making this offer

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble. Lira, 
•ot Bowel Dieordera, Catarrh, Bronchit.,.

iilM

| SacKvjII
-tfflfrfsgL

Mm#

i «Mima, vnnnoc uoughs, Weak Lungs 
Immbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
ont, broken-down and despondent will ba 
delighted at the effect of a few doses. 
This wonderful treatment creates a fine 
appetite and help* the digestive organs to 
carry on their function* as they sooqli. 
It strengthens the kidneys, too, and drVer 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if 
by magic. That ie why people who try 
it become so enthusiastic.

KT«‘

■rove tile wonderful 
«en made for it. 1

•cientiat said: T know that there 
Are many people who have been suffering 
for years with some chronic disease and 
many of them have spent large sums of

i ------------ _i . s saw* jss »s*s
on of Eur°Pean Peace. combined «bk international complications. me that story and many thousands of the
determination to defend with The Breat powers have too powerful same people have told me afterwards that 
.................................. Russia’s vital Powerful Reasons for Peace. my treatment had cured them after doc-

* - «7? ’xziï:;arS££rri** üsenner Kokocs- "lopuient of complications which might what the disease, no matter how long they 
<<TKe uroPean may tare suffered, no matter -how blue

1 a tribute to f, „^-f'TS8^n Somment; hopes that and diecouraged—that my treatment real-

■ - 'us
(if the Eeop'e w*io *u®er from Rheumatism,

8 to -‘wheth- °"Tctu.&;y the Sincere desire to $. f 

«- operate with all the means in its power 
lorupi:- in the preservation of European peace,
led: the Russian government expresses the hope ,

government is g‘ad it has that, with the help of the Almighty, the ! 
ta calm attitude. There H efforts of the powers will be crowned with ! 
suspecting Russia of selfish success and that events in the future will 1 

desire to aggravate con- not harmfully affect the vital interests of 
ntal principles which Russia which we are called upon to de- :

it when fend with all our strength in the name 
sounded of the honor and the dignity of our coun

try.”
-The premier prefaced his speech by noti

fying the duma of the intention of the I 
Russian' government to . ask for further 
credit to enable it to perfect its sys
tem of national defence.

The premier concluded by congratulating 
Great Britain on her initiative in sug
gesting an ambassadorial discussion of the 
points at issue.

g
*r>.

.------ .
f:

I* ;'" /J
Any resder of the Semi-Weekly Trie 

graph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that has created so much li
citement by its cures can obtain a;w„. 
lutely free a full $1.00 treatment by t,m-l 
ply filling in the coupon below or writ 
mg a letter describing their case in their 
own words, if they iwefer, and maiiiny it 
today to James W. Kidd. Toronto. Ca„ 
ada. Ko money need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

As this offer is limited, you should write 
at once, in order to be sure to receive 
your free treatment.

B t 1-tll-T ra.i r
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had not appeared to
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er.« Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment
DR. JAS. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 

Please send me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my 
postage paid, just as you promise.
Name ............ ..

Post Office ..........

future.” H«*>of to rise at
case, free and

speaker had to
, bis declara- 
laed for the

labor a
are1

at Put forward by- 

house were seated

..........  Province......... ..and 1.Be .
the R Street and No ..........

Age ......
;Jerry

*to herUr»lUance with France 

agreement with other 
and sure of the latter’s sup- 

leea np use in setting up one 
owers' against another, 
eminent which would abandon 

of a common discussion of 
wtions by obtruding its 
aterests would be aseum-

" '°,r*: are indice
Ira

..............How long afflicted? ...........
who had been men- “J 
' Present *

faBd a-bused mm
Make a cross (X) before disease you hove. Two crosses (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer most.

....Rheumatism 

....Lumbago 

... .Catarrh 

....Constipation 

....Piles 
Diarrhess 

....Torpid Liver 

.."..Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble

:
0 the fi 
powersm

.... Kidney Trouble 

....Bladder Trouble 

... .Weak Lunge 

.... Chronic Cough 

....Malaria 

.... Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

....Heart Trouble 

....Poor Circulation

... .Anemia 

... .Pimples- 

.... Eczema

. Impure Blood 
■ Female Weakness 
Womb Trouble 
Ovarian Trouble 
Painful Periods 
Hot 'Flashes

g
Geo sex,

WM Hwffc -,1908, was the next ™
fstatmellhat

part m the elec- 
notified the com- 

ion not to count

predentative of the *3$ will pass and ae a° coinaeduence ilii

“ b“ QTSte * .SSE* ■” “d M “ we 
l l^“vhe W. I

■.. .Neuralgia 
... .Headache 
... .Dizziness 
....Nervousness 
....Obesity

wit»
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... .Leucorrhoea

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all
languages. "

.--------he line ol
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IRON WORKERS’ OFFICIALS FORMER GROCER WHO
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egard to the establish-

of-.a Canadian navy.
that unlike Premier

' athm of tv3 eéf-in : Government Counsel Claims They Used the Union’s Money 
to Pay Dynamiters to Blow Up Non-Union Jobs-Col- 
lected Huge Sums for Defence of* McNamaras, Whom 
They Knew to Be Guilty.

OUTBID THE KING.
,y Sir Wil

the dram as to hieof A r
Romantic Rise to Wealth of Sir W. E. Lever, Multi-Million

aire English Soap Manufacturer, Who, in Competition 
Not Only With King George But With a Number of Ameri
can Multi-Millionaires, Bought Stafford House, Finest 
Private Residence in London—Will Not Live in It, How
ever,4 as He; Has Presented It to the British Nation for 
Some Public Purpose.

__ unun ijanary j 
^purity , TV irgument upon “em-

3X
—„— effect.* 
ediate action- by

radian ministers

1m
Indianapolis, Dec. 18-‘<Walking dele- disrepute. The government makes no 

gates and officials who do not work but charge against labor unions, whose pur-
who use the funds. of labor unions to «n- legftmate^ Snd lo%. but ft accuses

"L, ,H, a» w iirzr'tz iZZZ d/3
:oz the Chratmas recess description in fts’ argument to the jury at purposes. :
ter sat down. Mr. Guthrie, the "dynamite conspiracy” trial today of "It has beeh süfown that $2003000 tras 

thp ‘h (°rty men charged with complicity in collected from toiler, all over the-country

t&rssïftrfSSE t'ir&sïï
s asasrwf seas ■stx&stss-

not now cut the Crorofan Knot»" iTune* building,’’ and all of and with uncovered heads turned their
askeH M, r,rihri, imij yglSf: ue defendants were declared to have used faces towards the west as a tribute to the 

.florin < ?' J!1* f™-ls.of the Iron Workers’ Interna- McNamaras locked in a Los Angeles jail
^Vhy not accept the challenge from this tional Union in violation of the by-laws charged with murder.

of tBfe u»i°n. to pay dynamiters tb blow “You jurors cannot allow these men to 
house «n/ I to np,^Pn'u,uo“ Jobs- attempt to Stir the country into a -tate

seems tom/tohetW committed a crime not only of social chaos, upon which they were de-
■ against the laws of the land, but they termined. You cannot allow brainy men
•„ “.Ï t£l7 committed a enme against their own like Tveitmoe, who has the ability to raise
° “eue <Pr°- cnion,” said James W. Noel, special as- hundreds of thousands of dollars or

district-attorney, “and these de- Eugene A. Clancy, or J. E. Munsey, ’who 
fendants are not workingmen who Work harbored the Los Angeles dynamiters for 
wrth their hands. They are the walking two week, in Salt Lake City; you cannot 
delegates with high salaries who have allow them to put «11 the responsibility 
brought the Iron Workers' Union Into upon -the" McNamaras.”

m
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London, Dec. 5—Twenty-seven years ago 
a young man was running a small whole
sale grocery business in the little English 
town of Wigan; a few days ago, without 
bluster or ' excitement, that same man 
bought Stafford House, the finest ducal 
home in London—the house which • the 
ldte Queen Victoria called “a palace” when 
comparing it with her own humble abode 
—and, almost in the same moment, pre
sented it to British nation. Furthermore, 
he bought the house in competition with 
not only King George, but three immense
ly wealthy Americans—Otto Kahn, the 
New York banker, Whitelaw Reid, the 
American ambassador, and Mr». Miller 
Graham, the rich Californian society w'o- 

, all of whom xyere anxious to obtain

they have their own clubs and education -i ' 
contres—in fact, everything that could be 
done to increase the thrift, intelligence, 
happiness and welfare of the ''Port ’ Sun
light” employes has been done by this 
remarkable man and hie brother. And 
what is perhaps)almost as important to 
his employes and even more important to 
the outside world he - has successfully in
troduced a co-partnership system which 
yields to the workers in hie factories a 
yearly bonus of about 10 per ecent on their 
wages—a system based upon rates of 
wages and years of service and putting a 
premium upon long and faithful effort.

So successful has he found his exp*": 
ment and so well, has it stood the test of 
time that' he would like to see it extended 

BjAnd hi*
_J especial

care bow that politicians, employer* and | 
employes in every part» of Great 
are “flirting”, with the principles of co
partnership in the hopes that it| 
prove the panacea for present-day labor 
unrest.

Through the friendship of the late King 
Leopold Sir William Lever was able to 
make, an agreement with the Belgian par
liament t whereby he was to have a free 

m hand in developing the palm oil industry 
in the Congo. He is now in that stricken 
country looking after his interests, which 
have grown to enojrnious proportions.

Sfr jVilliam Lever is a.keen politician.! 
a former. Liberal member of the house of 
commons, and took his duties in that 
bod}' more seriously than the majority of 
members who have large outside business 
interests to attend to. He is extremely 
popular among public men, is a big con 
tributor to political and charitable causes, 
is a Nonconformist, a teetotaler, and lives 
modestly and. simply, on but a very small 
fraction of his enormous income.

He is absolutely without pretence and 
is always at work. His office at the Port 
Sunlight works is the smallest room in 
the great establishment. He ie extroardin- 
arily accessible for one with so*many call* 
upon his time, talks to visitors in a short, 
rather nervous, way. but with great 
sidération and kindness and with remark
able frankness. In appearance he is typi< 
ally English—somewhat short and fleshy, 
with bushy hair and keen blue eyes.

The house which this man has* bought 
for the English nation is probably one of 
the most talked-of private' residences the 
world over. With the radical Jand legisla
tion of recent years in* this country the 
Duke of Sutherland, its former owner,whe 
owns upwards of 1,500,000 acree, became
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stock in a black fox company; to Mis. children, also by one sister, Mrs.
Jos. Copp he leaves $1,006. Several nieces Hargreaves, wife of the late manager, and- 
are also provided for. one toother, Samuel Jonee. The funeral
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every industry in England, 
system is being examined with
toman' it:

. OFFICIAL KILLED WE SOME PUPILS The man whose bulging pocketbook en- 
the pupils, ae victims of a system .are abled him to do this isJSir W. H. Lever, 
more ' deserving of sympathy tluro 0f cen- end he made all his millions out ofsoap. 
sure. Hé is the head of the great firm of Lever

Seven students of New York high schools Brothers, which brought Port Sunlight 
were found during a recent test in arith- and Sunlight soap into existence, and. liis 
metic who could not add one and one, de- rise to great wealth is one of the romances 
claree Professor Louis Blan, of Columbia o£ tlle modeim English business world.
University, in a statistical report on the From the smallest beginning he and his 
unfitness of public school pupils for busi- brother have built up their business un
less. The seven students referred to were t*1 il is by far the largest soap concern 
among 190 examined. Nine eonld not mri'- ti,= wor|d W one of the largest and 
tiply one by one. On the example .1 mill- rlch«>t institutions in Great Britain, 
tiplied by .1 107 of the number failed, and ®$| quick as has been his rise and 
127 could not divide .1 by .1. Twenty-eight r6Pldly “ he has aihassed wealth he has 
of the 190 could not multiply zero by one. Probably never made money faster than 

Almost ae amazing were the results of he did in b» now famous libel suit against 
the same test among 517 elementary school Lord, Northcliffe, the Napoleonic owner 
pupils. In the elementary school* the ,of tbe London Daily Mail and number- 
boys averaged 51 per cent, the girls 53 It» other more or less important English 
Per cent. In the high schools the boys PWrtations. Lord Northcliffe, through hL 
averaged 73 per cent, while the girls aver- ?apem- attacked VViHiam Lever and others 
aged 70 per cent. for the formation of what he called the

The five examples which constituted the f60'000’000 “so»P trust.” The soap nianu- 
test were decided upon at a special confer- ‘“turerers immediately went to law about 

attended by Dr. Blan, a member of lb “d ’n tbe end Sir William secured a 
the board of education, a district superin- verdlct on agreement for $250,000 damages 
tendent and a New York school principal. “tkert,item6 making ™ »U more than 

(Boston Transcript). —— ■■ -------- ■ $4o0,000. Four of the other soap markers

ïtj BIG MONEY IK NORTHthe schools of New York. That any high W '* quence of the publicity given lo the
school pupil is unable to add one and one OllflDT P $ * f| T fTPIIIIII» îth*n,e’ however. Sir William Lever amiiHBIlt SMELT

r™" îïasft- ss tvsu xs3, &stionsaT^t^^WPri I * afor“ne’1- tons of smelts besides other fish At $80 his time the English manufacturer and
of ridicide'nr i “ ter™1 a ton, the lowest at which the fish have b''emeaa man looked UP°“ advertising Property poor and was compelled to raise

rLt / .1 SeCOrld been selling, there has been paid out up somewhat as a luxury. Lever regard’ed it a ™oney. He sold many fine acres in the
7 f1 T ^ rain<? wards of $37,000. P P first necessity as a big business getter and »°rth of England and then let it.to known

m»k« wh,Cn 0n Saturday the fish were scarce, but by his advertising campaign soon made that Stafford Horise, which he very
i« Inrirsi/ po”b!e' The tan,‘ report* state that last jwght the quant- Sunlight soap known from John o’ Groats seldom used, was for salej*e*ed
ih „ t*1 i the schools nor with jty was greatly increased. to Land's End. Hundreds of thousands of ground lease the house reverts to thv

a”8, w , w .lcb they have to ___________ — dollars were spent each year in publicity crown in seventeen years, but, manv pro
i«°hnlv and over«T°wn, „ end the business grew so rapidly that the pie were anxious to sleep under Hi broad

Montpeber Vermont Dec, 18—Elect-o- Tht* ^ f° ba™e:;. ,, NEW DRESS MATERIALS. two tootliera soon found themselves in roof in the interval. Even the king wan'
cution to P^SOM evicted ot cTnital o?- Zt Vv Ua,?ht M , , . . affluence. Indeed, so profitable has the «d it for the use of the Prince of Wal-.

EBW1HM53 »SS‘*,sf«FlSE &number of legal witnesses to an exe utmn ery, folk-ddncmg and other subjects which tenais which come m a charming display of the Mersey, near Birkenhead. From

stfs lAttsss its- 3 z tzirJrje&sm
Tt ia ^cocmarr to"air blankrt» ii.l l^.i ^?ear"ln.5 bnV ?** fr0m j[trect 8ui^« to the most elaborate p?er, more contented workmen and work--* • rtf 5=.r naa- - - «*
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incident referred to was managed so quiet
ly that hardly any one noticed it. He Had 
not stood at the polls or canvassed or 
worked.» ïJtiSferæ&xsstj}
said Landry was too excited at the tune 
to know.

There was practically no croea-exaœiàa- 
’ *!on an4 commissioner asked no q 

rions. This closed the defence.
Mr. Chapman asked to take back a 

statement he said he -bad made last even-
The commissioner ^ nflZ "nt 

had been made and cut off

Mr. Priel, in closing, charged 
LeBlanc

B
'

m
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W a• ■ •
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SI*' IK1 Under tie I

at the 
o’clock.

”, Finally, however, soap carried the day and 
Sir William Lever, one-time provinci.il 
giocer, succeeded the' proud wearer of the 
strawberry leaves in the great house over
looking the Green Park.
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The ™pdort wtld THE NATIONS NEED.

• “What do?s this nation need?" shouted 
the impassioned orator'. “What does th = 
nation require, if she steps proml y aero», 
the Pacific, tf she strides boldly across the 
mighty ocean in her march of trad ' and I 
freedom? I repeat. What does she need" ' 

"Rubber boots,” suggested the grossly 
materialistic peruon in a rear seat. Ex- 
cban|e.
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Ailing
w*3t:

: mm
No. 2, K
to Bruce Î 
Office vis.
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»WTA(idney Trouble, Stomach Tri

Bowel Disorders,. Catarrh,____
ithma, Chrinoc Coughs, Weak 

■mbago, Pile*, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
it, broken-down and despondent will be 
slighted at the effect of a law doeee. 
his wonderful treatment creates a fin. 
petite and help» the digestive organ, to 
Wry on their functions as they should,
I strengthens the kidneys, too, and drivW 
leumatism poisons from the blood as if 
r magic. That, ie why people who try 
.'become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
raph who will try this extraordinary 
tedicine that has created so much ex- 
tement by its cures can obtain ahs»- 
*ely free a fail $1.00 treatment by sim- 
, in. the.,_couP»” below or writ
ig a letter deecnbing their case in their

la. ho money need be sent and *„ 
^arge of any kind will be made. 
i.8 this offer is limited, you should write

DolîT^

0 09 “0mi
■leh of LorSf*. VK!t1“

ter poor- BlgMÿK
Miller, Seoratogjt-rvl
K.

^ Cacher ‘for C»

Ko. 2„. pariah, «^ yrsg»
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f
tort Real— 
ial, South J

in all Canada-; you enjoy a temperate and 
healthy climate; 
near to.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 T. 175

a ..............  0.80 “
ton ............... 1,00

0.00, 1
........140

ED GOODS.It*

@ • climate; you. are near -toe sea, 
Great Britain, and near to great 

centres of civilization such as Montreal, 
Boston, and Mew York. If there is one 
thing missing it is, or rather has been, a 

ves commensurate to your 
You have, as I have ven- 
timee to tell you, been over- 

of the west. But 
Already a

■d>

Is open, 
ham'a H

■ . ■ mm cmiss
awed .by tile “booming” of the 
I believe thatVme ie peering.

1.00
" 1.50 TO

tic i:8.....R1 . v.u !"

1 Ü peat change ^as come over^Moiicton.

alive to ite .advantages than when I first 
addressed a meeting in this city upon the 
subject of its lost opportunities, and be
lieve me, ladies and gentlemen, our meet- 
rag tonight is being held in what will 
soon be known as the old days of Monc
ton’s life. Very ehortly a vast change

ShT„ri 54X zxts
on its enterprise in the present under- ence and itg advantages, and i| lies with 
taking. its citizens do hasten op its development.

_ Mr. R. W. Hewson, K. C., was then I am very thankful to have been able to
From Levis the way for many miles !ntroduced M the principal speaker of the bring so many representative gentlemen 

along the bank of St. Lawrence and thence evetiiù~ and on behalf of the committee of Great Britain to see Moncton for them 
through the, picturesque country of the gaid hg h$d t pleMure jn welcoming «elves, and I feel confident that then 
Metapedia and the Mirimachi river. Near tfae leBdjd ^legation representing the visit will result in much good. Again let 
Mctapedia the railway passes from the cc,mmercial and industrial interests me thank you all for ydur h«pitality and
provmcfe of Quebec into New Brunswick, of Great Brltam to tlle maritime prov- for the valuable information you have 
a province hitherto much famed for its inceg ^ particularly to Moncton, named given ua all today concerning this rich 
lumber and its spirt, but now rapidly famous British 'general who in section of Canada. (Loud cheers.)
coming to the fore as an inddetrial and n55 wrested, from the French ’ old Fort Mr. Thomas Brown, pf the Cçilrporatioi,

I agricultural country. Several towns, such Beausejour afterwards palled Fort Cum- of Birterogham, in supporting Mr- Pelm" 
as Campbelliom (where the time is_*d- beJ.laJld af’ter tKe Duke of Cumberland. «, thanked Mr. and Mrs. Lodge and the 
vanced one hour), Bathurst; and New- gjnce that time we have lived side by ladies for their kindness to the members 
castle are passed en route. «de with the French people, who were <* the party. He frit certain that they
At Monoton. here before us, with the greatest harmony, had all profited considerably by. their vwit

Moncton is the headquarters of the In- people delightful of intercourse and charm to Moncton, and looked forward 
tercolonial (Canadian, government) Rail- of manner, who have proved themselves ! tangible results of their visit. Mr. Mathew 
wayand byâti™pîucritndrailway loyal British subjects, enjoying the free- Ift .,»« few well-chosen remarks thank,, l 
Sion is Lumped to command much of dom and liberties of the British con- the visitor, for their kind expressions, and

it iff SSÆJ3S.5W.S; SjÇiV'S™
the city, such as gouche, Miramichi, Richibucto, and the He referred at length» the s^ral vmits

5—re.- -rvcassa æA'etCT"®the great .natural tid^ which would.om, ^ he h^ toe
Tot1 £ tolty S7w“tk'have aU fhLI^wlyTve M Great Bri^the true

recently ten bored, there is an output more, why h^e ^htely afteHidnight the party boar*

MSL”S,tr^ï£ m+jÆjmgm
power thus obtainable is liaving » great tonight we have an earnest hope that we 
stimulating effect upon the local industry, are coming to our own by reason of the 
Prior to the introduction of this cheap fast that you are here.

groceries. - éasMûhrt*sg£ # SSS^ESa
Fancy, do ...........................,*0J» “ 0.08% 0fr this city to a great."indiistiiri centrçi, ®eM*‘-*S«!iaet. Gh« °f the larger transactions in,St-
mS rinstens “ 2.T5 * t “aAway system" ïae recentlÿ been int' tain of .hale; >r fiahenes are mexhate- ' ■ ■ ■ ■

w 3ts& îStf SSS.US 5 ~

light bearing SW by W 12 mile,; very Beans h^dpmked ...... |.M - and which SkWilUani Mackenzie of toe ^ the empire^uj.
dangerous to navi^tion. smi? ne«U^7bâg""" '*’s’"to “ <00 Canadian Northern Railway, recently has ^ Canada fou* ministers of finance, and
Bay of Fundy-Machias Î^ Isk^d-- Spilt pros per bag .,3.«J „*■«« talien steps to acquire. a number of members representing con-

Change m Character of Light. Pot barley .................... .. l- (< • The party arrived at Moncton at 1 P-®- ltit...n„ipq at Westminster Nova ScotiaIMeofalteraGoii—<On or about 2nd Jan- ■; j « 5$. on Mon^’ ie the birthplace of Joeeph Hewer who

- “ary, 1?13. _ , - . , Livernool salt per sack, ex' vere met hy h» his honor t e gave us responsible government and out
re, N S, Dec , li-schr M» V • M WiM.. „ ™e .7 0.70 - .075 P^etoor of ^ B™t»w.ck Mr. Matohew ^ ^ ^ of empire equal

Turner Ogilvie, Maitland, to finish load- _ Lat N 44 deg 30m 7e, long W 67 deg to Lodge, president of Moncton Board of to a ^ in advance of, the scheme of
mz lumbeT tent echr Dare C, Berry, St M»; , ■" ... . gRAINS Trade, his worship the mayor, «M all the chambetUin We ^ given to the em-
JOd Uth^6to?Astarte, Young,for Brow riatoleA ^ond, and eclipsed 6 second. ^ .̂..........>.80 “ 29.00 wÔrè^n’^dLes^6 'and " M Ltenow^tt^'MKte^andS

«B.-.:—5^* —ri*»vwm<« KSSSSS:SS 2$g KSÜt'A'ï’SïtW^S
.. ....14,60 “ 16.00 of the whole tour) happened by which Mr. out homes in the unbroken wilderness here

Pleased hay. per ton, B Warwick,-a member of the party, auB' I ;n New Brunswick because of their love
------  “ 18.00 tained a broken arm., Thia occurred ow-1 {or Brjtain>e gag and Britain’s king and

“ 0.54 .in* to One of-the car» refusing to take a Britjgh institutions. These men have kept
hill, and,! being unable to bold it by the the ,ight burning for upwards of a hnn-
brakes (which were said to have been oat dred yeMS] while many of these remaining
of order) the chauffeur lost control, and in the United States have filled the high- All won A Thomas,
instead of being guided down backwards, egt position* in the gift of their country, __
the car crashed through the parapet and ,ome fining the presidential chair, ' Wsdneadav Bee 18
was wrecked. Fortunately the accident and ^ thl8 time we were merely “Colon- Wodneaday^ec. 18.
was without serious consequences beyond jati ” By reason of the prophetic vision Among the real estate transactions re-
the inconvenience and delay caused to of our stateunen, who saw the vast po- corded for the half week ending, yesterday 
Mr. Warwick and Mr. Edwards of the tentialitiee and resources of Canada, they were the following: City of St. John to 
Great " Trunk Railway, who were both consummated Confederation and made Bertha, wife » of C. E. Colwell, $175, prop- 
obliged to remain in the doctor’s hands for conditions so that at last not only the erty in King street, Carieton; Fawcett 
a time. eyes of British capitalists and investors, Milling Company to W. A. Quinton, fl,

On reaching the oil delete the party but Americans as well, are turning their property • in Germain street; Harriet S. 
halted at one of the company’s house», attention towards ua, and we look forward Hazén to H. M. The King, 91. property 
where they were shown the natural gas the time, not far distant, when we in Douglas avenue; Sarah E. Hazen (Di-_ 
in use for cooking, lighting, and heating win bave a say in imperial affairs. We visées of) to Canadian Pacific Railway, 
purposes. They were then driven to the are (delighted to have youamonget ua. Our 95,425, property m Mam street; William- 
wells, where they were shown the pressure f0BUeet wish ie that your visit will not Lilley to Royal Bank of Canada^fl, prop- 
of the gas as it comes out of the grouna oldy be tjeasant but will be fraught with erty in Main 9treyt; Joeiah Puddister to 
end also the drilling machines m opera- great benefit to the great interests you re- Sterling Realty* Limited, $100, property in 
tion. ... , , present. (Loud applause.) Duke street; heirs of SusanF Pnssick to

Subsequently an inspection of the oil ■ .. . , iCanadian Pacific Railway, $6,075, prophrty
tanks was made, where everything apper- PalmeFa Thanks. jn Main street,• H. E. Storey to (babel H.
taining to the procuring of toe oil, its In returning .thank* on behalf of the Melick, $1,000, property in Flliot Rowz^^
uses, quality, etc., was fully explained by party Mr Palmer said: W <■'
Mr. O. P. Boggs and Dr. Henderson. Your Honor, ,your Worship, Mr. Lodge, afraid of Dr. Clark

From there the visitors Went to Hills- Lucies and Gentlemen,—I know I voice the : H
boro, and repaired to the home of Mr. feelings of every member of the Manufac- The Toronto Telegram (Independent
and Mrs. C. J. Osman, where an excel- turera’ Party when I say we are deeply Conservative), in an Ottawa despatch
lent repast had been prepared. The house touched by the sincerity of your welcome, “From Our Own Correspondent,” publièh-
and other bullifings were gaily decorated by the extent of your arrangements for ed*on Saturday, Baid in part:
for the occasion. Great credit must be our reception, and for the infinite kind- “The government fears this Red Michael 
given Mr. and Mrs. Osman for the kind- nelg we have received on all aides from (Dr. Clark), the sharp-tongued medico 
lv and hospitable welcome extended to the citizens of Moncton and New Bruns- fr0m Red Deer, more than Sir Wilfrid 
all, and for their extreme courtesy in wick today. (Loud cheers.) For my- and Ms winged words, much more than
throwing open their beautiful home to the K(f) I confess your kindness has not George Graham and his little jokes. Tac-
vieitors. come altogether as a surprise, seeing that tical experts figure that it was not a mere

The party returned to :Moncton, arriv- f have already experienced it on my attack of ‘çaeœtbee loquendi’ which made 
ing in the city between'8 and 8.30 o’clock, many previous OCcaaione. In view of the Mr. Pelletier talk so much, as a deep-laid 
On their arrival here they were taken to keen interest I have taken and still take plot to prevent Dr. Clark getting Hie ,
the electric light station, where they were i„ au matters relative to the progrès» of apeech into the Saturday or Sunday pa-
shown natural gas in use under the ,boil- the city of Moncton, I am somewhat at a pera unchaperoned by an effective reply, 
era, after which they were driven about disadvantage in attempting to return Be that as it. may, the Poetinaster-General 
the city, and also viewed the gas arche* thanks to onè party of my friend* for certainly dealt exhaustively with hie sub-
at-toe station and at Bend View Square, kindness rendered to another party. I ject, «0 much so that members on both

The partv then repaired to the home of am, as nay go°d friend Mr. Lodge will tell sidse sent out for‘the evening newspapers 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lodge, the spa- vou, almost a Monctonian in regard to 0r bulled themselves with correspondence, 
cions grounds of which were also beauli- "my sympathies. I have a sincere and It is rather early in so vital a debate for
folly illuminated with natural gas. A earnest belief in the Fomipercial possibil- that sort of thing.”v
hirge marquee had been erected, $nd a ities of the maritime provinces, and on The Toronto Sunday World (Conserva- 
number of citizens were present to ex- account of it* position in the centre of the live) put it this way: ? ■
tend a welcome to the visitore. provinces, I- regard Moncton as one of “Mr. Pelletier handled hie case well, but =

After supper had bean served his wor- the most important places in the whole of addressed himself to the subject rather
ship the mayor, in a. few brief remarks, Canada. Consider its position as a rail- from the standpoint of Quebec. He can
extended to the visitors on behalf of the way centre, its advantage* as a distribut- always handle himself well in a rough-and- 
Citizens a cordial welcome. iug point and for the wmhlage of raw tumble .debate and enjoy, the fray. He v

. materials of all kinds. I have searched certainly spoke over-long on Friday, but
The Lieutk-Ooveroor. tk* whole catalogue of those features gen- it mav have ten for a purpose.”
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Sch Adonis, Brown. Saqua La Grande, Dublin, Dec. 18—Ard, ,str 

Cuba. Cushing Co Ltd, w (

j Str Montreal, McNefll, London and'Amt-
l w Dutton, Havana and Meii- 

can ■ ta, J T Knight Co
A’abana, Reside, Sydney, S P & W

Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

iein

layed.One of the Party.J
potion and liberal pay to the 

right memStone * Weffington, Toronto,*

'V-
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Toronto, Canada
of Treatment for my case, free and Ont. The following on Moncton, is from the 

Londdn Financial News’ account of the 
trip toron SALE by the British mannfaet-

Province urera last summer :*-•••■
=

id? ........
ive. Two crosses (XX) before the

|.. .Anemia 
I,,.. Pimples 
e. ,. Eczema 
F. ..Neuralgia 
-...Headache 
.... Dizziness 
Ï... Nervousness 
S:. .Obesity 

parafe sheet. Correspondence in all

... Impure Blood 

...Female Weakness 

...Womb Trouble 

...Ovarian Trouble 
. Painful Periods 

.. .Hot Flashes 
Bearing Dow*n 

Pain*
... .Leucorrboea x

Pa
tor,

aEND'ritii
y - Formula « 
on thé market*,,

::

/
PROVISIONS. some

Fork, domestic mess ....£75 “ 26.»
Pork, American clear ... .26.60 29.25
Americân plate beef ....22.50 “24.00
Tard rmnnound, tub ,.,j v.10% “ 0.10% 

.15% “ 0.15%

AIj5^?i!totS»'tSFS
in timber land; good soil and well -watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and 'post 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
1er street. Boston, Mass. ‘

NOTICE-TO MARINERS.
'.■s' a-'' ' ' ' ' * ''

Portland, Dec *14, 1912-Western Way 
(Me)—Flynn Ledge Buoy, 3, spar, replaced 
Dec 10, having been found missing.

ÆÈS»1?» * 5STÆ

11, having been found missing. Uf * 5S!
Matinicus Island Harbor (Me)—Buoys re- BoBer oatmeal .................. ” S.W “ 6.60

ulaced. having been heretofore reported Standard- oatmeal .................6.05 “ 6.15
missing. Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “ 6.30

Mmj.r TXpr ie Zephyr Rock Buoy 1, spar, Dec 13. Ontario medium patent .. 5.50 , 6,60
F mess liner Kanawha, ^él^an, for Whalebaek Buoy, A*p«r, Dec 12. Ontario, fuU patent ....... ,5.75 “ 5,85

2 Fu.rneea 'metf - ^ ’ Gapt Mader, of s^ .Espartaa^Rin £a$-
Fhiladclohie. ton from Port Limon, reports Dee 11,about

zsrssb sss&sMs
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

M^r*Montrcal, McNeill, London and Ant-

™8tr Bomu. Dutton, Nassau, Havana and 

Mexican ports.
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*- „6 i * UmSp»j & K
______  . _ raft construct
ed of heavy timbers and about 30 feefclong, 
10 feet wide; -with an-upright post in cen
tre; timbers apparently held together by 
chains; a dangerous obstruction.

Second Officer E W Jones, of jrtr George 
E Warren at Portland (Me), which ar- 
rived today from Newport News, reporte

,W -
John real estate was concluded yesterday 
by Allison te Thomas when they had, 
placed on record for their client, Richard 
B. Johnson, of Bermuda, the titles to ihe 
Crookehank farm back of the Mooeepath 
race track and consisting of 321 acres.

Mr. Johnson expects to arrive in the 
city within a few days and he will then 
make arrangements for the utilizing' of 
hie newly acquired property. It is the 
intention to start brick manufacturing on 
a large «cale. Mr. Johnson jias large in
terests in Bermuda and expects to make 
the Crookehank property a Raying invest-

sy have their own clubs and education :! ' 
atres—in fact, everything that could be 
ne to increase the thrift, intelligence, 
ppiness and welfare of the “Port Sun- 
iht" employes has ten done by this 
giarkable man and hie brother. Anil 
lat is perhaps]almost as important to 
s employes and even more Important to 
e outside world he has successfully in
duced a co-partnership system v 
lids to the workers in his factories: a 
arly bonus of about 10 per .cent on their 
iges—a system baeed upon rates of 
«es and years of service and putting a 
emium upon long and faithful effort , 
to successful has ■ he found his expert; 
;nt and so well, has it stood the test of 
k that he would like to see it extended 
every industry in England. And his 

item ie being examined with especial 
•e now that politicians, employers and 
ployes in every part, of Great Britain 
i “flirting”, with the principles of co- 
rtnership in tlie hopes that it 
ivp the panacea for present-day labor

Str

Cures Your IDs .v¥i '1
(on ■K P»! I/{ ial

A local syndicate heeded by H. A. Por
ter, ha* purcbeeed from Thorns» Carter 
through M. T. Ooholan, five acres of land 
in Lancaster near the Martelto tower. 
The land is situated on a hillside overlook
ing the harbor and the bay . and is well 
located for division into building lota.

John Roberts has sold his freehold prop
erty, 81 Spring street, including*lpt 40 by 
141 feet, with two family house, to an 
outride buyer. The *ale was made through

I

every onran of 1
power. a cargo 

yesterday evening.
H.lifaT, N S, Dec 16—Ard stmt's Cymric 

and Canada, from Liverpool; Florizel, from 
New York; Stepheno, from St. John’s

Sid—Stmrs Virginian, for St John; 
Minia (cable ship), sea.

Moncton, Dec 16—Old, schr Leonard C, 
Christopher, Hopewell Cape.

St George, Dec 14—Cld, achr Helen, Hos-

: m
SUGAR CURED HAMS. SNo. 1 .........Ite;

One successful fanner’s way:
Ten quarts of pure water, four pounds 

of rock salt, one pound of granulated 
sugar, one ounce of saltpeter.

Trim almost all of the fat from the 
hams, then pack in a barrel and sprinkle 
over each layer rock salt, put on a heavy 
weight and compress it.

Make a brine of the above formual, al
low to stand for a few hours and skim 
off all" froth, then pour into the barrel 
without removing the weight. Have all 
pieces covered with brine. Allow the un- 
dieeolved part of the brine to remain pm 
top of the meat. Keep in a cool place 
for about one month.

Smoke with hickory wood and clean 
cobs. Bank the fire with dampened 

sawdust. Length of time for smoking de
pends upon taste, whether desired well 
cured or under cured.—Eldora Lockwood 
Dow, in Woman’s World, for January.

..,.17.60 
Oats, Canadian .f................ 6.50

FRUITS, ETC.

No. -1 »... iV*i<r»'4 i i
>=1

"Kmay

1 "
Q.12- “ 0.13,m " ^ 

..,,0.11 “ 6.12 

.... 0.12 “ 0.14
.... 0.14 “ 0.16

. 0.06 “ 0.00

Marbot walnut*
Altaân«É,|
California prunes ...
Filberts ....................1
Brazils .........................
Pecans ........ .................
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted -i/<.,». 0.W- “ 0.13 
Bag figs, per lb.......... 0.04 “.-0.06
Lemons, Messina, box ...0.00 “
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.00 “ 0.70
Cocoaitiite, per sack .............4.00 4.50
Peaches, % .................. -, $,60 “ 1.75
Bananas ...................  1.75 “ 8*.O0
California navels .3.00“ “ 4.00
New figs, box .........................0.18 “ 0.18
Florida orattgea .......... .... .3.0DS .“ 3.50
Valencia regulars 8,78 “
Valencia imperials .......... ,lTL50 “ 4.75
Valencia 714 ......................  4.50- “ 4.75

SSsmüïî'sitS*: =.«.
55 -ÏS

.est. _■ -■ —»,.. ,,
'lnoiigh the friendship of the late King 
ipold Sir William Lever was able to 
ke, an agreement with the Belgian pai - 
nept whereby he was to have a free 
id in developing the palm oil industry 
the Congo. He is now in. that stricken 
ntry looking after ■ hie interests, which 
;e grown to enormous proportions, 
ft* William Lever is a. keen politician. 
ormer Liberal member of the house of 
imons, and took his duties iu that 
,j- more seriously than the majority of 
tibers who have large outside business 
wests to attend to. He is extremely 
rnlar among public men, is a big con- 
lutor to political and charitable causes, 
i Noncomfomiiet, a teetotaler, and lives 
iestly and simply, on but a very small 
$tion of his enormous income.
Ie is absolutely without pretence and 
Uways at work. Hia office at the Port-3e 
•light works is the smallest room in 
; great establishment. He is extroardin- 
y accessible for one with so»many calls 
m his time, talks to visitors in a short, 
her nervous, way. but with great cob- ' 
■ration and kindness and with remark- 
e frankness. In appearance he is typic- 
■■ English—somewhat short and fleshy, 
h bushy hair and keen blue eyes.
’lie house which this man has' bought
■ the English nation is probably one of
■ most talked-of private' residences the 
fid over. With the radical Jam! lcgiala- 
ji of recent years in* this country the 
xe of Sutherland, its former owner,who 
U upwards of 1,500,000 acres, became 
Party poor and was compelled to raise 
aey. He sold many fine acres in the 
tli of England and .tb 
t Stafford Houie, 
lom used, was for sale.

....
ton. ..

Digby, Dec M-Ard, srtr Skogstag (Nor),
om Philadelphia, and proceeded to iron 

ore pocket at Port Wade to load for U K 
tern sch Eddie Theriault, Theriault, 
Bear River for Barbados, lumber 

laden (in for harbor), towed to this port 
by str Bear River ; sch Florence May,Ham
ilton, St John.

Ski 14th—Sch. Neva, Anthony, New York 
with lumber shipped by H H Marshall.

Ard 17th—Coastwise str Bear River, 
Woodworth, Bear River for St John (de
tained by heavy weather in tti* bay).

In port—Tern sch Catherine, Wilkie* 
discharging salt; chartered to. load lumber 
here for Barbados.

Halifax, Dec 16—Ard, strs Florizel,New 
York; . Aranmore, Boston; Cymric, Liver
pool for New York, put In for coal and 
sld; Canada, Liverpool for Portland; sch 
Nahada, Labrador.

teste

BE
4.50

_______ ’ Icorn.

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
CHARGED WITH KILLING 

TO MANY MOOSE

4,00

6.00
BEGINNING AFRESH.

X Ralph Waldo Trine, writing in the Hew 
January number of Harper’s,Bazax, »ys:

“Each morning is a fresh beginning. We 
are, as it were, jhst beginning life. In a 
sense there » no past, no future. Mise « Small dry cod 
he who take# today and lives it, and to-j Medium dry cod . 
morrow when it comes—but not before it iPollock .... 
comes. The past is of value only br way fGrand Manan herring,
of the lessons it Has brought us. There| bbh .......................................6.25 " 5.50
should be no regrets or crippled energies Grand Manan herring;
th* result from endh. We mve stumbled half-bbla .......... . .,. -2.75 H
—all have stumbled.” Fresh haddock • Mglfc “ J-J*

Pickled shad, holf-bH* “ 12.00
! Fresh cod, per lb J*2* « 5’2
Bloaterav per box ..............  0.85 0.90
HsUbut '.........:.........A......... 0.10 “ 0.15
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.80
Finnan baddies ..............0.08 0.07

du*;*.

^üei" ;toj mm
0.00 -“ 0.62 
0.09 * 0.65

..... 0.87 “ 0.00
...0.81 “ 0.60

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Charles Cannon, 
deputy game warden, today laid a Charge 
against Hayworth Peck, «ton of R. Ç. Peck, 
for violation of the game law by scooting 
one more bull moçee than his' license al
lowed, and also for shooting a cow moose.

The investigation will be held before 
stipendiary Magistrate Blight, of Hills
boro. bÿln'.fatfeer of the defendant.' was 
fined some time ago for killing a cow 
moose, which he etated was an accident. 
The family of -Mr. Peek, er., held five 
licenses;: one each by Mr. and Mrs. Peck, 
two daughters, and a son.

The Albert train cut up another fracas 
today, and as a consequence was neatly 
lour hours late in getting bacl» to Albert 
tonight.> There,teas a*breakdown on the
r>p.-

BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff,,Dec l-S-Ard stmr Bretria, Croes.- 
ley, from Antwerp for River Plate.

^Manchester, dec 15-Sld stmr Manchester 
Shipper, for,St John.

London-, Dec 16—Ard stmr Ausonia.from
MBarteios>. Dec 13—Ard, ship Pass of 

Balmaha, Buenoal Ayres!
London, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 

Montreal. '
Cardiff, Dec 17—Sld, stmr Eretria, Cross- 

ley, for Bueno» Ayres and Santa Fe.
London, Dec M—Ard, str Aneonia, Port- 

land.
Dungeness, Dec 15—Passed,, etrs Charter- 

bouse, Stetford, Chicoutimi via Sydney (C 
B) for Queenboro.

Portland, Dec 18-Ar’d, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

FISH. “

:.;:^.. 4.6o - »,«

. 5.25 “ 5.50

. 3.76 “ 4.00

>'<' 3.00

- I
BIRTHS jm

HUGGAKD—At Hatfield’s Point, on Dec. 
13, to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Huggard, a 
daughter

:

en let it.be known
whichT. hf

Under that 
md lease the house reverts to tfiw 
vn in seventeen years, but many peo- 
wei e anxious to Sleep under its Broad 

s in the interval. Even the king want- 
it for the use of the Prince of Wales, 
ply. however, aoap carried the day ami 
William Lever, one-time provincial 

■er. succeeded the' proud wearer of toe 
ytrberry leaves in the great house over- 
:ing the Green Park.

K. !.. SCOTT. ,
i ' ! ' " -S;-)®;-'’.'

THE NATIONS NEED.

:

Prtitt’s Astral ...«T—-4- DEATHSRICHIBUCTO NOTES FOREIGN P< ITS. BOYCE—In this city on the 16th inst.,
Daniel youngest son of John E. and
AamNlNGHAM--t(feeDecto'ber 14, Mrs. . .

duntongh^Vn toe ^thle^rfte E^ralatof oii 

3he leaves to mourn a devoted Extra No. 1 ’- William Cunningham and Mrs.

HmSfi

Richibucto, Dec. 19—Mr. and Mrs. R. Boeton Dec 13—Ard schr Valdare, from 
O'Leary returned recently from St. John, Digby.
eld^Æei^iCsVia^Mrr0 teF? ^
< laest daughters. Misses Mayme ana mar Wright, from Santa Fe. 
guerite. The young ladies were leaving tor Pensacola, Dpc 14—Sld stmr Hrmera,
England where they expect to spend the Tocque, for Bueno* Ayres via St Lusia. 
teinter. New Ÿork, Dec. 16—Ard achra Abbie C ,rnovuv..

Miss Ruida Sbaddick left on Tuesday for fttdbb.. ftom-ttpli&i^Karita, from GobtJ3<a^'-«i 
Vancouver to join her father, who has giver (N S) ; îjCoS^pitffrom Calais (Me) ; eleven ■— 
been there for the past year. Many friends Oakes Ames, from Gardner (Me.) cb2fTiSorae « *fcu -.J rx,.
Will regret her departure. Cape Henry. Dec-,16-Ard atmr Edda, ««"J" “JnÜ 'oU

Misa Doueet. who has been spending from Chevenè (N S.) . Jolm Jackson-, aged 92 7 , 8
the past year with her brother and ms Hyahnia, Mass, "Dec 16—Ard schr Demi- da“*b*?F„,“d ° , ■ V - n is John, 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doueet, is etta and Joana, from Bangor (Me.) B , ^d M^v Bm^k^

makmg a two weeks’ visit to her home in ^g ) "cEVER-In L^odTn T^g ) K
Jàmes Irving has again been confined to Boston, Dec 16-Ard, echr William D Roberta wife of ^ericb,dA'°0{

irt=ndhame8hHDeS8’ "^immovtof0”^ “vtotarTlfev» PSai Dec 17-Ard, Mrt^vteand toe lat Hon. Jates Dreer, 

* Wto?Ü8r mW,U wTth pLmonia. rete OteU. Nsw York; Maud H Dudley,'of Bti John 6* BJ

Turpentine
oil

materials of all 
the whole 
erelly conrid
building of a great city, end I cannot 
find any point not possessed by Moncton. 
You have exceptional transportation facil
ities; you have a tidal waterway; yoa are 
in thw centre of rich fields of minerals and 
other raw material such a* timber; you 
have undeveloped water powers right at 
your door* and a natural gas and oil 
Arid of inestimable commercial value. 
Then, too, you have rich agricultural land

of the richest '

HIDES.t. John, also 
and five great grand

He then introduced Bis Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood, who referred to the 
want bt knowledge that sometime, exist- 
ed in regard to the resourdes of Canada
■ ■ vifitrt'm

;
. 0.13% “ 0.13 
. 0.00 “ 0.18

Beef hides, per lb ........

SapaHBIz JH
Tallow ................ 0.00 “ 0.03% making Canada and its rites better
MArtetohi/)/ 0.4% A‘- 0:06 known to the British public. The heuten-
Dete^He '.Ï.V.V.V.V.V.V. 0,00 " 6.» I ant-governor specially thanked Mr. Pateaer
Wool (unwashed) ....... 0.00 “ 0.14 (for what he had done toward* makmg man, too, younarc
Wte (vrasted) .......... 0.00 « 0.33 1 Canada better known to the mother coon- around you-mdead,

CANCER
K

*er troeble t we 
Tut CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Lnsni 

IS CHURCHILL AVI.. TORONTS
I 'V-;W|

6’liat does thia nation need?” shouted 
impassioned orator. ‘ What- does this 
on require, if she steps proud’y across: 
Pacific, ff she strides boldly across the 
bty ocean in her march of trad' and 
dom? I repeat. What does she need?'’." '
lubber boots.” suggested the grossly' 
erialistic pcieon In a rear erst.—Hte • •
Ie-

-y:xM
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VEEDEES
For Two Days 

Home Trial 1
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m
v: is the generous offer made by the 

Veedee Demonstrators,
.f-w pr

& 1#3
1 J, auiiucueu ,

k, j) ^

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 19-The Rev. H. 
C. Rice, who is now on the fourth 
of hi. pastorate of the Hampton M

EââSiî,
: a call, to the church at Sussex. - The 

change, which will not take effect until

will epend their S

/' RAIL' ■ ", to prove at
own cost, to the Sufferers 

of New Brunswick the 
vellous healing

: •m

m
ito

m rnrV"tepheny

W*£wim

' "S, on m mar-
— power 

of this great English
pVI

re th invention. Mellen,ill
p®?%. whp ", andam*,-ÿ.s

jwp mmwmlir| the great ,

WÊS4êm I .i^SySSêSBmg at Westfield, will spend Christmas at
M^°Fowl’lL,hHamp,toDtaV^ge‘Dd j 

- , .Bayne D. Earl, a student at Dalhoueie
John, university, who three weeks ago under- 

ittend- went an operation for appendicitis, has
Sears m^tohis^omTat Paa^ke^wtere he 

is expected on Saturday, and wiU be ac
companied by bis brother, Chester Earle, I 
a student at Pine Hill Theological school. I 

B. G. Evans, is expected to arrive home I 
today or tomorrow to spend the Christ- I 
mas season with Mrs. Evans and. family. I 

Mrs. T. C. Donald has been confined to 1 
her bed during the past three daye from I 
an attack of influenza.

Mr». Allan W. Hicks and her daughter I 
Doris, are visiting friends at Concord |
(Maes.), during the Christmas season.

Mrs. F. A. McCully, Moncton, who had 
been visiting in St. John, came to Hamp
ton and spent a day or two at the home 
of her eister-inl-law, Mrs. J. J. Ryan,
Lakeside, during the Utter part of last _ . ;

-m): „4 , c. j™.., «, Me- Thc -d u„™.mo„s .ppoval of the Bri«.h Mstol
Milian, and Mr. and Mm. Percy vv. Thom- Profession has been accorded the Veedee.

rbilfw°SnJndavted mmPt°n by ? ---------- —-_______—

annual mceting of the Corinthian 
i IS, A.;J?. and A. Masons, was 
iir temple, Hampton Station, on 
t, when in addition to other 
he following officers were elect- 
' ' ' Ambrose Will-

MJ>,

ent
\E5' iL

If Charged Wi 
Anti -Tr

K

g$! : i
iB&eïk ..

r. •
«»

,si mi
jY~

.• 'if Wit:':3- : •'â
place on 8a- 

of the of- 
Ander-

1 Heads o? Net 
3 Grand Trunk 

toflaveEntei 
I ment Not tc 

New Englam 
to Divide it.

fZm
■HP ....

—

.. - - ■sesKL.isyses »
taken into the C. P. R. elevator at West | 47,000 of oate; and the C. P.

r

rton of Tabusintac,
.ib

A. J 'l!
led. Mr. and 
t two months 
re leaving for

,=F
Kv

Black-Caliendar.
r ;
o, Dec. 19- 
at Kouchibo,

quiet marriage 
aeon the 11th 

when Miss M,
Caiwas to

New York, Dec. 3 
president of the NefJ 
and Hartford RailroaJ 
lin, inresideiit of the G 
of Canzula, and Ain 

'London (Eng.), chain 
directors of the Grad 
}y indicted by the fj 
this city today undej 

Trust Law.
They are charged a 

«train trade in connd 
anda of agreement” B 
vmder which, it lej 
Trunk proposed to aj 

W, -f>r railroad
' ■ tog.uier with a pi*OJ

between Providence j 
Then penalty for j 

•which is alleged to 1 
tion 1 of the Sherd 
is one year in jail, a j 

Mr. Mellen and 3j 
being notified of the| 
the federal authoritie 
sel that they would 
tomorrow aftemocm ;

Mr. Chamberlin wl 
treal, is already in : 
Mellen will come fro 
Bmithers is now in 
lieved by the federal- 
that he will sail for' 
as he hears that an i 

> him.
“Bat for the com 

set forth, the GrancJ 
mdictment chargee 
competed with the 
the carriage of ini 
commerce between s« 
cities and the west, 
nections, it is recited 
ed the same cities : 

V the United States ai

ker, under-
hM town.

Rev. A. D. Archibald',
’ot only the immediate „ 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. t 

a wedding trip to towns in fc 
part iof the province.

Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuritis, Neu
ralgia, Gout, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Indigestion, 
etc., can experience FREE OF CHARGE in their own homes the 
wonderful relief and improvement obtained from the VEEDEE
BLOOD CIRCULATOR AND STIMULATOR

■edt
» wi in

W r’Preer
3-

. ed
M-; F. H. Wetmore,

Blair, tykr.
. Consolidated School héM 

its dosing exercises this afternoon, and

k.'tSSs.'k&ssi;.-:»
row. Notwithstanding the pouring rain.

of the i> • r.Jm' A.,
;€? Thec.

A quiet wedding tcwiU be the f i on Wednes-
atm rl >:

Rev. During th* la*t five weeks hundreds of This “fair and square” policy is 
Sufferers have attended the numerous Free that must recommend itàelf to every fair- 
Demonstrations given at the Veedee In- minded peraon 
stitute, 78 Charlotte Street, St. John, and But you will keep the Machine, 
availed thhmselves .'of the Veedee Trial WHY?

Most of them experienced - eo much rei 
lieL that they, afterwards, purchased an 
instrument in order to continue the Treat
ment at home, but, many sufferers living 
far away or else fearing to-go out of doors 
during this cold season,-are unable to 
come to the Institute. In order to offer 
everyone the same chance of trying the 
Veedee, the Demonstrators have now de
cided to give all sufferers, no matter 
where, or how far residing, the opportuni
ty , of

USING THE VEEDEE AT HOME AB
SOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE

oneJohn^nd 
united in the exhibition hall was w 

pupils and parents, and the 
arranged, was carried out in firet class

- ■ imKhiI
had ^ven^m 

ime weeks in voice

—-——,— wi i iu .1 stand
by the Rev. J. A.kts

ioIm at the close 
school. The programme

On the Deep . School
lue—A tie, Ruth Humphrey, , :

v Yes, Sing 
Kathleen and Dorothy March 

Flag drill b yl6 girls from the depart
ments of Mies Robinson and Mias

with
also of as

HI iwt
..reside in W*tsbn

Skcause
^ IT NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE.
* Because it never fails to bring a brim
ming over measure of relief or ever in
creasing improvements by its regular twice 
a day use. There is no doubt at all about 
what the Veedee can do. If you have a 
stiff or sore joint or joints you have no 
doubt about the benefit it brings you 
when you find you can again move that 
joint, or jointe, freely and without pain.

Your stiffened shoulders will be loosen
ed, and you will be able to raise your arms 
straight above your head, and at full 
strength, too. And you, lady, who may 

‘ have suffered from deafness for years, only 
hearing occasionally a few words shouted 
in your ear, if after a few applications 

. : of the Veedee, you hear distinctly your 
husband talking in an ordinary tone, ask
ing you if you would like a new fur coat 
as a Christmas gift, won’t you be delight
ed? And won’t you keep the instrument 
to secure further improvement? Is not 
that worth something to you?

The only condition is that he, or she, ' Why not try the most marvellous cura 
deposits the value of the instrument, viz: the .agent of the age, especially ae you now 
fifteen dollars ae.a guarantee of its re- havé the opportunity of trying it free oi 
turn. any risk of losing a penny. ; ■

Nek better pfciqf than -the above stated 
offer could Wgrifcn by the Demcmstraton, 
of the real mentir âfidiValue of, the Veedee. 
aed of toeÿ./^niWtiliù., that its use can 

iikjiAtre many of cvem 
the worst Chronic Caaee. '.N

See FREE Tq ONE HUNDRED SUFFER 
ient HRS’ HOMES.

_ .to .
• <" 'j&t One. Hundred Veedees are to b< placed

in one hundred sufferers’ homes on free 
trial for two days. Will you be one of 
the fortunate one hundred who are tg ob
tain relief from thie wonderful English In
vention? - If so -
CALL TODAY at the VEEDEE INSTI
TUTE, 78 CHARLOTTE STREET (Cor 
Princeee Street) at any time between 11 
a. m. and 6 p. m;, or on Saturday evening 
from 8 to 9.

DON'T -DELAY IF YOU WANT A 
TWO DAYS FREE HOME TRIAL.

1■ t
> A.of. 1

Ipwill ue expecren ror some lam, 

----------- ^-------------------- :----------------

culture
school

--------mg: : .
== —, a few invited 

— Patterson, son. of of St. .Martins, Æ MeLuAie
. :

' &■ '* * -WX'li
- e country court judge, J. toIn Ï '

_
U

i?. -i-- *
' ' • :.;'V

J<

..... SfHapgfâ
where' they will make their home.

A. Baker, of 
Miss Bertha 

n, took place 
>er 4, at the

n. Edith

ureday at 10 o’clo,

' e
i Jo;

„ - 
stepi

Boston, Dec. 17-(Special)-8tephen Ells, 
formerly of St. John, died here today. He 
wee fifty-seven years old.

“
ky, Dec. 3».

, Dec. 17. 
ccurred yes-

of
42 F< Hos-of

morning at Role-■£Btal from today, and until thé one hundred 
instruments set aside for that purpose are 
exhausted.

Every Sufferer calling at the Veedee In-
................  School i stitute, 78 Charlotte street, will be at

EniV I liberty to take away “ON APPROVAL” 
a Veedee comnlete with the illustrateJ

He: a eon of to,'.
i

Mre-OeoreeB-Lemb.

: sÆanïïI

on ■"

rs Chorus—Lorelay .................
Reading—Tennyson’s Dream of Fair

women ..................  If -
Illustrated by.pupils.of 
Solo—Telling Santa Claue....£elle Mabee
Chorue-O Canada ............................. School

t. Babiee,, and overall 
boys, by six girls and boys, of the 
primary grades.

Chon»—Sweet Chiming Belle.......... School
God Save the King.

This evening Mrs. John A. MçAvity ie 
to deliver her lecture on The Blue Bird, 
in the Orange Hall, in aid of the funds of 
the Church of England. . -

s old. ,
Jen, survive. The tune, 
tomorrow afternoon 
iis late home.

Baker-La wson.His;e E.
The marriage of iss J Peacock a Veedee complete with the illustrated 

book of instructions in order to use it 
a); .home during two days.

of Monte -Creek (B.■ :h school.

rodis^parsonage,1^}two
The.

ly, Dec. 17.. staff, I Mrs. L<
nil reside

Hy is extended

Jo
John Parles, «

deeth c lim,fbut was a”

all of

' ' :V•inr-r NQ -.pBMGATION TO F

Sip... .
return it to the Institute o 
day, should its use have faile< 
such a measure of relief or i 
as the iieer may consider sa 
biiqsdf ordKwself. • - 1

It is clearly understood up..
Instrument is returned to the 
during "the third.day, the-amptm 
ed will be returned in full and there will 
be made ,

NO CHARGE FOR HIRE OR USE.
This is a fa.ir offer of “try before yîm 

buy it,” for it really means:
ÏE HEALTÉ MA-

ili v1 f y ad it A “Quiet Meeting
A “quiet meetiqJ 

-Jï Chamberlin and Suj 
on August 5, 1912,1 
dictments as the tinj 
the defendants first 

-lawful combination a 
vent the construct* 
of the proposed exi 
Trunk Railway sysd 
and the operation 
steamships between, 
York. Two other n 
were afterwards hell 
one on September 21 
on October 1, 1912J 
completing the allege 

Seven overt acts aj 
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necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must he plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps y 
should be enclosed if return- of manuscript ra 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
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MONÈY
If yo^ suffer from Rheumatism, R)ieu- 

matoid Arthritis, Rheumatic Gout, Sciat 
i'ck. Lumbago, Paralysis, or Deafness, then 

Everyone likes a fair deal "and everyone you have as much right as anyone to a 7 
who this week, takes a Veedee away for days’ free trial of the marvellous Veedt, 
two days trial use is assured of1 a fair But don’t wait until the 100 machines 
deal. have all been applied for, call at once.
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pTwo so^WiUiam HL s 

daughters, Mrs. Frederick :
Mary Patterson, and sevei 
all of whom reside in 
terson, surveyor, of Saliibury ( 
a brother. Mrs. Patterson, who 
ter of Christopher White, died about 
years ago. - ,
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OF GAME
The Telegraph: ' : 

like to call attention to 
the marner in which the game laws are 
being violate^ in this eounty, and have 
your valuable and active paper give U 
some publicity. Beaver are being killed 
here in large numbers by . worthless char
acters, and there is no one, apparently, to 
look after it. The game wardens seem 
to be too lazy or too afraid to go into the 
woods. An inspector comes up 
casionally from Charlotte county, 
visits seem to have no effect upon the

I know one little stream here that had 
three beaver dam. on it with sixteen 
beavere m them last fall, hut there is 

! none there now. Their skins were m town 
j with some others about three weeks, in

ho have violated the law. If better 
was men cannot be had to carry out the law, 
need there m, possibly, no use in going to ex- 
■ or- pense.

Thanking you for, your .

■glfM; gamè.6

John Jackson.
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

The death of John Jackson, an old and 
respected citizen of St. John, occurred at

• the home of bis son, Daniel T. Jackson, 
9 Hospital street, early yesterday morning. 
Although 92 years of age, he enjoyed 
good health util about a month ago, 
when he was seized with an illness from 
which he never recovered. Mr. Jackson 
was born in Flinchard, Eng., but came to 
St. John when quite young and hud i " 
ed here ever since. He was a garc

ira-s s -

Re was married 'three times.
Daniel T. Jackson,
John Railway Co., and one daugh

• Nathan Benjamin, of Loch Lom 
vive. Four grandsons and thre 
daughters also survive. Mr. Jacl 
many friends in this city and < 
who will hear of his death witL .
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the home of 
his eon m Hospital street.

—-r-
Amoa W. Rideout.

U Hartland, N. B., Dec. 17—<É

(.
ing IF YOU LIVE FAR AWAY and cannot call then WRITE AT ONCE AND 

CUT, FILL and MAIL this application form:' m 20. ,
of hieRoland Hagerman.

The death of Roland C. Hagerman, son 
of Eva M., and the late L. V. Hagerman

here for interment i»

Qeonre 'WI 3^-.“
Presque Isle Dec.

George W. Seeley oc 
on the Sprague’s Mill

:......are ON APPROVAL” ORDER FORM.BSss
7TL„.'

and Albert in Pem 
daughters, Mrs. J.m^jr

here oc- 
but hie

; 4 ie Manager, Veedee Company,
78 Charlotte Street, St. J(An,<N

Please Express me "On Approval” one of your Veedee Health MBriuo«!| 
. complete with Cup, and Ball Attachment. I want to try it for two days 

before definitely, purchasing it. Then if I am not satisfied with it, I shall 
j retlirn. it to you (or express it back) on the third day from the date I re- ! 

ceive it, for refund in full, and it ig agreed that you will make no charge 
whatever for hire or use of the Instrument. The only small outlay to me ! 
will be the payment of tBe^Bsprèes Chargee from and (if I return it) back* 
to St. John, ; ,

If, on the other hand, f do not return it to you on, the third day, von : 
will understand that I have decided to keep it and purchase it.

• ' *b°ve elated condition^ I enclose the price of the Machine, :
viz.: Fifteen Dollars, by Postal (or Express) Money Order to that amount.__ j

. ' Yours truly,
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